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UrJ!VERS!-TV OF NfW MEXICO liBRARY
Frfd"ay, February 23, 1934

- rHE NEW MEXICO LOBO

WILDCATS ARRIVE FOR A CRUCIAL SERIES

'

I I

Record-breaking .Crowd Expected to Attend; Three Lobo
:Players to End Basketball Careers

Games from Farmer
B0J S' 35 •22 ' 37 •36
V

place of Walton, opened the scoring
the second half with a field goal and
a free throw. The Lobos mn the
scol'e f;rom 17-13 to 29-18 before the
visitors could move from their 13
point disadvantage. Thereafter, the
game was fairly well matched) the
game ending 35 _22 , Montoy-a was
high point man :for the Lobos with
seven markers; Seeley, Aggie forward led the vi~itors with six. The
scoring on both •teams was distributed among all the players1 no one
man making a large pnxt of the
tallies.

Wildcats. Netther teams standinga m

of First Place in 1g:~.:o!~:'p~·~n ~:·pg::oc:~e ;~l~
Basketball Race

umn. ln the early part of the week
the Tempe Teachers and the New
1\!oxl"co Agg1es split in a two gamo
ser1es, to d1·op Tempe in the cellar
position, but later in the week they
slipped back down nftcr a couple of
close calls with the U. N · M. Loboa.
Conference Standinga
Pet.
W
L
.876
Texas Tech. -------- 7
1
.760
NEW MEXICO ----""t 6
2
.760
Arzona ------------- 6
2
.400
Flagstaff ----------- 4
6
.200
'J;empe ------------- 2
8
.167
Aggies ------------- 1
5

Dr. White May Accompany
Delegation to Texas
March 9 and lO

A record-breaking c:wwd is expectThe warring basketeel'S from the
ed to attend the Arizona-New Mexico
Last Game Thrills Fans as
UntYersity
of New Mexico will write
basketball game at Cal'lisle gymnaLobos Trail Until Final
their
:finale
on the season of 1984 on
smm tonight and tomorrow night,
Minute
their own court tonight and tomorrow
with the outcome almost cettain to
mght as they battle the highly touted
In nosing out the New Mexico Agplay an important part i_n demding
U mvers1ty of Arizona
Wildcats.
gies in both of two very exciting baswho Wlll hold second place. This will
Throughout this season these ancient
ketball games Fr1day and Saturday
rivals htwe been fighting mp and tuck
be.of great 1mpormnce to both umThe Unive1aity of New Mexico box~ evenings of last week, the Lobes re;fox the runner-up position in the Far
velsities whe11 these two traditional ing tenm returned from Lubbock late tained theh• second place be with Ari~
Southwestern Border Conference race 1
rivals meet for second honors in tho Satmday night after a strenuol.ls zona m confeience standings. At the
Saturday's Game
but
this week-end will mtnesf! the end
end of Saturday night's game, the
The Aggies jumped into a quick
iinal Botder Conforenco standings.
weelc-end of wrestling and :fistiCuffs score was tied at 31-nll, making it
of that m.ad scramble to see who shall
The Lobos still remember the two with tlie Texas Tech boys. The meet necessary to play a five minute extra lead with a goal by I{ull, Aggie cen- :dde in the standings on the tail of Lobo Yearlings Split Two
ter, and continued to hold a slight
defeats handed them by the Arizona ended m a deadlock with each team period. It turned mto a wild, s,pec- lead throughout the game until the the mighty pennant winners, the MatGames with Farmer Frosh
+_,._.,_,_,,_,_,_,__,_,_,.-jl...
boys last year, The Wildcat engers carrying away ;four victories out of tacuhu· battle, which kept fans on tie finish. Jimmy Baird, forward, adors from Texas Tech. Last week
both
of
these.
Universities
won
doube
the eight matchea.
then: feet a good part of the t1me. rang :five :field goals for the Aggi~s
have been ridmg on a crest of an ex·
'l'he
U.
N.
M.
Frcshrnan
basketball
headers as they fougl1t Jn·east to
Alfonso M1rabal, bantam weight of
tended winning streak and m;c an- this University, won his match lmnd- The Lobos won 37-all w1th a last sec~ the first half, four of them coming in breast clown the heme stretch light up team split a hotly played t)vo-game
SHOE
ond goal by Barton.
succession within a few mmutes time, to the tape :for second place honors. series with New Mexico Aggie Fi'esh.xious to chnllc up two mor~ scalps. Ily, as did Ben Moya, of the Lobo
REPAIRThe Aggie team had evidently been The Lobos looked rater ragged with
Thts 'year's U. of A. team is doped men last week1 m games preliminnl'Y
They are sa1d to have a planned at- tanm, in the lightweight division. Bill slightly underrated if the fight they Walton out, because of a bad ankle,
ING
to Lcbo-Aggie va1·sity tilts.
tack to whip down the local quintet, Brannin, co~captain of this year's gavo the Lobes is to be considered a and True on the bench. The half ended to be one of the sh·ongcst and smoothWolf Pack pugilists, won on a techm~ measu1·e to judge them. Howevel·,
est working clubs produced in tbis. ter- +•_,_,._,_,_,_.,_,_,_,_,_
and they will probably 11.p their bng of
cal knockout in the fourth round. Walton, key man and ace of the team, 16-14.
litcry in many a day and arl! picked1
In
the
last
seven
minutes
of
the
tricks wide open to clinch second Brannin floored his opponent and -was was out Wlth an injured ankle most of
by those who should know, to trim
Charlie's Pig Stand
LADlES' HEEL CAPS
place.
given the dectsion whim the Tech botlt games. The Lobes inability to game, the Lobos eame from a 30-22 Coacli Johnson's quintet in easy style,
•II
Opposite Umversity at
MEN'S HALF SOLES
disadvantage tQ. tie the game nt 312106
East
Central
Avenue
:However, the Hilltoppers have not fighter gamely continued1 apparently secure the till-off OI' to score often was all. This can be pnrtly traced to
The Arizonians, nfteJ. playing bere1
Also Visit
Allen's Shoe Shop
been idle and may have a su1-p:nse or out on his feet. Bill Keithley, U. N. M. probably clue largely to his absenCC!~ Walton's entrance in the game,
jou.rney down to Cruces where they
PIG STAND NO. 2
two :fa 1• the Wildcats. It must also welter weight, also won his match.
meet
the
Aggies
in
a
pair
of
tdts
1
Friday's Game
A five minute overtime period was
be l'emembered that the Varsity has
Sports critics and enthusiastic fans
so that if they split in their series
ThC
scoring·was
slow
to
start
1 Wal- played which bl'Ought out the sporting
lost only one game on their home floor hem·ti1y booed the decision which was
will probably boost their average,
blood
ton
making
the
first
goal,
followed
in
every
fan
present.
Gonls
here, they will still win second place, +•_,_.._,._,_.._,_.,_,_,_,._,_, __,_.. _,_,_,_,._.,_,_,_,_.,.
yet this year.
made by the refereo: when he awarded
shortly by Kull, Aggie center. With were Sh<1t wildly and miX-UJIS were
Followers of the Wildcats proclaim another light wmght match to tbe opThis will put new ideas into women's heads
the score at 6-2 m favor of the Lobes, frequent. Barton made the winning but a double win for the locals, or a
that this year's team is tho greatest ponent of Ralph.Gnllegos, New Mex~
Walton was removed from the game goal seconds before. the gun was shot. spht in either ser1es for the invaders
Miriam
Frederick
that has ever represented the Arizona ico boxer. Gallegos was reported to
because of an injured ankle. The
In both of the games, the Aggies w:tll place the Lobes undispntedly in
MARSH
in
HOPKINS
University, notwithstanding the fact have broken the Tech fighter's jaw
Aggtes began to score and ti..Jd the seemed to have httle trouble in secur~ the rnnner up position.
that the Wildcats' Christmas holida.y in the first round, and held a heavY
Last week, over in the sister state,
gamo at 10-all shortly after. The half ing the ball and displaying exeellent
trip didn't prove so successful when lead throughout the nmainde1' ol the
floor work, but they seemed to be d c f i - 1 - - - - - - - - - - - - - - they played teams far above their match, but despite these facts a l'C- - : : : - - - , : - - - - : - - - - - - : ~~II~IIIIIUII!WIIIil~111llllrllli11Wblllllllliiiiii1Mftlllllllmllllr!l
Plus
own class.
verse decision was made. Tom Gla.vey,
The only wrestling match which cient as goal shooters. They converted
only
a
small
amount
of
thcii'
"Lock Lika a Million"
The visiting team :first string ag~ L~bo henvyweig?t, put up a det:r- was staged featured a one-sided
Comedies- Novelties- Paramount
• News
gregntion bas played together for mmed fight agamst a. much heavmr match between Al'thur Thornton, tries at tbe hoop. Seeley, forward,
Phone 804
the
Baird
brothers,
J[\C:k
and
Jimmy,
four years and each man is an indi- opponent, but lost by a close count. Lobo grappler, and a Tech wrestler
STARTS
Work Cnlled for and Delivered
vidualstn;, They are lead by Cat>tnin Cha:les "Oiler'1 Willia"D_ls, matched wh? held a deci~ed advantage in and I(ull, giant center, were outstand..
SATURDAY.
Sanitary
Laundry
George Johnson a remarkable player agamst a. former Olymptc runner-up, Wetght and o~pertence. Texas Tech ing. Jimmy Baird led the sCoring in
the last game with seventeen points. ~ntmliiiUimlmrwlniiiHIIIIIIllllliBIHrlillfmgmaum
won this bout.
nnd he should ~ve Captnin Walton ~ lost his match in the third round.
close iight for the honors of the feud.
T<1o, the Lobos' hopes of victory hinge
a good deal upon Walton's ability to
hit the l<1op.
Three Varsity cagemcn will end
their basketball career Saturday
night. Captain Walton, leading the
senior group, will finish one of the
most brilliant athletic careers that has
ever been made at New Mexico. He
has three times made all-star football
selections and twice, basketball honors, and undoubtedly he wdl be a
choice again tbis year in the cage
sport.
True will also'wind up his athletic
career and he\ has proven in his three
years that there is something to his
na.me after all, and fans will long remember his brilliant playing. Ray
• uses Turkish tobacco-from Samsoun,
Barton is a natural basketball man,
and has played both forward and
Smyrna, Cayalla and Xanthi.
guat'd. He plays a steady game and
may be counted upon for two or three
Then it blends and cross-blends them
goals every game. Jack Biggs and
with various kinds of choice home-grown
George Seery, also seniors, are said £o
••• because spicy, aromatic Turkish· is the
be planning on remaining in school
tobaccos in the right balance to give yoq
best seasoning there is for a cigarette.
next 'Year and most likely they will
maintain their places on the team.
a cigarette that's milder, a cigarette that
It adds something to flavor and aroma
So another season is about to end
and another group is leaving U. N. M.
tastes better.
that no other tobacco can give. Chesterfield
Best wishes- to them, and success to
the team of '35.

Wolf Pack Boxers
Break Even with
Texas rech Team
--.-

U. STUDENTS DEBATE
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"Design for Living"

..

SUNSHINE
---·-·-..:-··--·-··-·------·-
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But why send4,000
miles for tobacco?

SEE WELL AND LOOK WELL
in Up-to·the-11-linnre Glasses

A leaf of'tttrklsh loLacc(J-smallerlballlht
paln: of yo11r hm:d-soo or mo1-e Jo the
[ltumd, There are mtlfty tbomauds of these
leaves bJ eafh of these bales below1 ready for
shipmml to Amcrka,

DR. C. B. GOULD
Optometrist
818 West Central

We are receiving new shipments
every day of

iff~

the very newest Spring Itlodes
415 W, Central

"0111.!1-one-o/.a-kind" Styles
~-

.
YOURS FOR THE
ASKING
A Delicious

'

MEAL

'

Plus

Tasty Drinks

LIBERTY CAFE
'

I

'

vassar PrCS}'dent

Members of Cacique
Club Give Papers on
Subjects of Biology

Stresses Dutv of
Co'legeS tO State
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~
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TeXaS Tech tO be
PIace 0f sCl•en ce
MeetJ•ng Mav 1-2

EXCLUSIVE FROCKS

..

held at the Dmmg Hall on the eve-•
' ' :Mexico, sov~ral new measm:es were
ning of Februal'Y 211 presided over by
At thQ NM Letter Club meeting adopted which Wlll greatly affect the
Swayne and Mattucci UpDr. T. M. Pearce. The paper of the held lust Wedp.esday afternoon m the students o:C the Universtty after Sap-!iold University of New
evening was glVen by Dr. Marion University Gymnasium, Gwinn Haury, tember, 1934.
Mexico Against Amarillo
Dargan. It was based on research new Lobo football mentor, gave a tallc
The fi:rst provision bas to do with
done in the Huntmgton Library in on aprmg football practiee, whrch was students who enter professional
The International Relations Club is
started Thursday afternoon. Conch schools upon leaving the Uni'versity
California last summer,
plannmg to send a delegation of stuThe paper reads as follows:
Henry was formelly head of the gi'Id- of Now Mexico. A candidate for the
dents to the regional conference a.t
itop. activities at the Unwersity of Bachelor's Degree may offer in lieu
Frequent
criticism
of
the
modern
Canyon, Texas, Mtuch 9 and 10. Dr.
newspaper for its ::~cnsational ~x Missouri, and more recently has been of the lnst thirty haUl'S at this UhiA. S. White, spcnsOL' of the club, Wlll
probably accompany the delegation.
plOitation of ertme suggJJst~; an en- con.ching a strong 11rofesSIOnal team versity the full first years wol.'k at a
The conference has been fortunate
quiry as to how the colonial news- m St. Louts, Coach Henry will be class A medical college or an apin securing Dr. David MaY.,Dnrd for
papers reported crimes. Thts ques- at the helm of all U .N .M. track and pL·ovcd school of law, requiring i:J.
Dr. Kerchevllle addressed the Art
the1r main speaker. Dr. Maynard has League on the subject of 11Art Life
tion
is answered through an analysis football activities.
each case three years fo~ entrance,
just returned front Chma, where he m Mexico" at their monthly meeting
Plans
for
the
Letter
Club
dance
beprov1ded the w01k equtvalent for Junof
the
space
devoted
to
crime
in
the
was assistant United Stutes trade Wednesday night at the Dining Hall.
Virginia Gazette :from 17361 the year mg given tomght were also complet- 10 r standing has been done in resicommissioner m Hong Kong. He has
Few pco})le k n o w Mexico as
had an unusual opportumty to study thoroughly as Dr. Kercheville. He
m which 1t was founded, down to the ed. Ticket sales fo1• tlus are betng dence at thts Univer:;;ity. Also a
written notice of this intention must
conditions in South China, travclhng hved m that country a large part of
sponsored by W.A.A.
American Revolution.
bo: submttted to the Dean before the
far mto the interior. Prior to that, his life, and is intimately acquainted
The murder and manslaughtcl' cases
end of the Junior year; if before en~
he taught economics at Yenching Uni- with many of the foremost artists in
found
may
be
illUstrated
by
the
mur~
Dr.
David
Maynard
to
Speak
trance into the professional school the
versity, and b'ccame familiar 'With the country. For some time Dr.
dcr
of
Lii'elet
Lnrby
in
1737.
Four
on
International
Relations
cand1dato.
shall have completed all
conditions in North Chinn.
lCercheville was assistant to Diego
l'Unaway servants had happened
specific and group requirements in
Mr. Ernst Uiberall of Austria will
Riviera.
"
also contribute to the interest of the
upon the cabin of this frontier hunter
Dr. David Maynard, former u. s. accordance with the University regu~
The environmental and biological
·
h
Trade Commisaioner of Hon..,. Kong, lations and to the sn.tisft~.ction of the
meeting in several addresses which factors were stressed as the direct
m t e Virginia back country, and
t:.
heads of the departments conce1ncd•
will be particula1•ly timely in vtew of influence on the resultant art of the
bunch
and
sont
a
delegation
to
Hollywere
entertained
by
him.
The
next
China,
will
speak
in
Rodey
Hall
next
if
at least seventy~ftve per cent (75o/o)
4'Why don't you come up and see
the crtsis in that country.
Indian,
wood. It would be understood, of day, when Larby started to go to the Thursday, March S, at '1:SO p. m.
of the hours completed before enThe University of New Mexico will
After the main body of the speech, me some time?" And so she did! course, that Editor Tripp and l\:t:an~ settlements to buy powder and shot,
His talk will be on international trance into the professional school
_ hP:v:e a part 1n the program. Dr. A. Dr. Kerchevtlle showed a number of 1\:t:ae West admitted that her hands
nger
Wilson
would
be
at
the
head
of
the
runaways
killed
himJ
being
af:taid
relations
and modern trade condi~ shall have been of c grado or better
1::), ~'V'hite will preside at the Round
statuettes and paintings from his were full when the M1rage editor the delegation.
that he would turn informer against tions. There IS no admission charge and the total grade points shall at
Table Conference on Friday after- private collection.
sent photographs of the eligible beauAnd so one mystery is ended! But them. One of the group, a stranger and the public is invited.
least equal the total number of haul'S
noon and Mr. Rolando Mattucci is
ties for her selection, but that her then there is the double mystery of to the <~thers, feal'ed that his compan'
"ll
completed.
pteparing
a paper on tho "Back •
hands were even fuller when she had just who were these choice four'l 1Tis ions won1d k 1 him also. Turning
ground of the Present Political Situato choos• the two most attractive something new when we have present- back to the settlements, and being
New Point System
tion in Cuba."
ed to us our two most attractive men troubled by the appar1tion of the murIn regard to the last provision statmen.
The last metmg of the copference
ed above a new ruling has b2en proWho would ever guess that dear old -no? What a break for them-do dered man, be confessed. His comwill be a luncheon at the Amarillo
posed in regard to a new \)oi.nt sysMae would get this warm spot in her you thmk they could be had by an panions eluded pursuit at the time,
Hotel, in Amarillo, nt wbich tune Mr.
'J
tem. If the proposed amendment is
heart for our Alma Mater-and name ordinary co~ed after the conncsieur but two of them were later appreJames Swayna and Mr. Rolando Matfor our campus the four paragons of male attraction has proclaimed hended in Pennsylvania, and were
adopted the following system will bo
tucci of the New Mexico debatmg
them so attractive-to bert Our guess hung for the murder.
1(
used: A-3; B-2; 0-1; D, I, X, F,-0.
(male and female).
team will debate on the negative side
On her cool blue stationery, with Its is as good as yours! Who knows?
One of the most interesting of the
In order to graduate from any college
(Continued on page two)
Progress by Cactque club hns been passionate red letteting, :Mae comes We wonder if this selection will meet "thieves, Tobbers, and burglars"
NEW YORK, N. Y. (NSFA)-"The in the University a student must earn
:1.
( per usu11 l)
• ts m
· the hours
WJ"th, "Ph oto ~ with the approval of cur most illus- f oun d is Hcnry J usticc, a gentleman
a t otal number of pom
-~•-rum8DIIDIIim~ m ndo with the idea of becoming a na- througn
tionnl honorary fraternity. The ac:hol- graphs are always so unsatisfactory" trious beauts? Who lmows? We are of fortune who was convicted of hav- life into which students of today arc offered for graduation equal to tllo
asbc standards of Cacique arc of rei- (do you follow me, fellows?).
puzzled if to know if Mae's selection ing stolen many curious books from being led," said Dr. Henry N. Mac- total number of hours. Since one
Since readmg this lettel· the editor of female attractiOn wil! follow the the library of Trinity College, Cam- Cracken, president of Vassar College, hmtdred and twenty~eight (128)
ative height. To become a member
" t o save b"1mself by his and a member of the Board of Advis- hours nro reqUire
· d i or gradu ati0.n a
O ne must demonsh"nte an unusual in- of the l'riirage is thoroughly convinced "lines" of her own appea1. Just im- brt·age, UnauJe
terest in Biology; he must have an that he should have followed his -first agine-another mystery?
mgenous pleas/ Justice was sentenced ers of the National Student Federa- total of one hundred and twenty-ctght
average of at least 11B" in all Biology -;::~;:--;;:;:-;:;;;::--~;.::::::::::=========:; to be transported to America as a tion, in a recent address before the (128) points must be offered. This
~~~~~tsal~n:th:~ ::~,r:c~:. of at least Brambila Main Feature
felon, It is possible tlmt he may have New York Alumnae of the collcga, 44is
require a C average !or gr?dua~
By HOWARD KIRK
become the tutor of George Washing- not one in which there is any demand tton. AH honors and pl'lzes Wlll be
!..,DJIIII""'IillllliiiiJDIIIIIIIIDIIIRalllllliDIIUB..!j Members. '~ho hav~ an inter~st
of Las Damitas Meeting Balloting for Popularity ton, as a contemporary says that the for their services as individuals. The detennined by ranking the students
!.till"'liM' "'YB!Mm!mrml!!!ll!ll!!mtnllD!!dM""M'Eidm!llf••np. along certam hncs of Bto~ogy are g1v-Queen Starts Next Week latter was taught by a convict serv- powers of the mind in :llexibility con- according to a scholarship ind{jx, lnThe tccent action of the U. S. Gov- mg papers on that subJect at each
A short informal talk by 1\lr. Carant whom his father had bought for centration, imagin~tion and cn~rgy, de. x. equals the total .POints earned
mcctl"ng.• At tl1e iirst meeting this los Brambtla,
'
ernment in taking over th e A tr ••a1"l
.au.
exchange student from
a schoolmaster.
arc now required in this changing dtvided bY the total hours toward
service in this country recalls gov- semester Grace Campbell gave a pa- h U .
•
•
h
One of the Hill's traditions and
i4Countcrfeiters .and Other Impos~ world, with the abihty to go on one's graduation.
this was followed by t e mversity of ...,.[eXIcol was t e most ga Ia events equa11 ed onIY h Y tors/' and 44 Sex Cr1mes and Scandals" own steam rather than specialized
ernment conb:o I of the rat"Iroad s dur- per on Dl"•bete,,·
..
Probation Rules
two
papers
on
Surgery,
one by :Mal'vin main featu1·e of the program pre- the Homecoming dance and Junior- eonstl t ute the two other categories vocationalism." The function of eding the World m"ar. At th a t t'mc
New rulings have also been mndo
1
rm. 1way omCia
~ · Is , despite ob)'ections Rohovce, tlte history of Surgery and sented at the Las Damitas open meet- Senior Prom is the Mirage Beauty m
· t o Whtc h l'"h e c1une
·
s t ortes
· nre con- ucation is to follow rather than lead1 in regard to placing students <lll profrom people steeped in the laissez: one by Wayne H(lrnbaker, A Goiter ing on Friday, Spanish songs were Ball. At this dance the baffling veniently divided. The scandals were he said.
bation. No student will be suspended
•
c
nation
Operabon.
3Iso
rendered
by
a
quartet
consist~
II
·
t
d
th
d"to
.
atre
t·aea1s ..of th"ts democrat1
'
mystery
of
beauty
queens,
populara
nnpor
e
,
as
c
e
1 rs evt"d en tl Y
The
instillation
of
"aboolute
integexcept
at the end of the semester
f
The meetings are hold each second ing of Messrs. Castilli, Costales, Mon~ ity queen and the most attractive regard ed 1"I unh enJth Y t o g1ve
· publ'1- rity" in the minds of youth, especially which suspension wi11 last until the
saw an d f eIt th a t cont r 01 l·n the hands
of th e a dmmts
· • tra t"ton would probably
..
and fourth. Thursday of every month tes, and Tafoya, and by Mary Kath~ men Will be announced.
CI•ty t o 1oca1 scand a1s. Th e 1·nus t ra- in view of mounting public expendi- next :final examination period. A stuOne
of
the
following
girls,
altures, is the primary obligation of dent will be placed on probation: :if
sult
in
far
greater
efficiency
of
servp
at
7:30
p.m.
in
Sam
Reynolds
Hall.
erine
Friend,
t IOn given
·
descrt"b ed th. e k 1dnappmg
·
re
ice so necessary in times of national
though not chosen by Mae West, an.d att_empt at seductiOn of ~ cer- the college to the state today, Dr. he makes grades of X or F in oneemergency. The picture today is dif- ' '
will have the honor of being the tam llhss W-, an English gtrl of MacCracken emphasized.
half (;f) of the hours carried; if he
ferent-. It is interesting to note thD.t
Universities most popular girl of respectable parents, who had atuwith the danger in these days" fails to score three-fourths (%.) as
11
14
the air force, then in its infancy m
1934 : Thelma Pearson~ Phrateres; tracted unwelcome attentions of 11 he warned of once having found the many grade points as hours carri£ld;
milital.'l" serVIce n.nd used chiefly as a
Betty Iden, Alpba Chi Omega; certain great man." .
.
.
key to ihe national treasury, the if the points accumulated at the end
means of destruction, has become in
Q
Kathryn Bigelow, Chi Omega.; ConThe paper closed Wtth bnef ment10n ability to resist temptation when of the semester total lens than the
peaee time a "chief bone of contensuelo Armijo, Alpha Detro Pi; of some of the conclusions suggested opening these doors again must be hours accumu1ated toward graduation.
tion!'
Mary Dalby, Phi Mu,• and Marie by the study. Most of thesA were strengthened in the :rising generation. Each instructor will furmsh a mid11 Why don't you charge rent :for the
drawn 0 ut by th e q uest'tons 0 f the Our prtmary
•
(Edttor's note: The Whirlwind, a
Jenson. Kappa Kappa Gamma.
obligation to the state semester and a final report to the
park"mg g r ound nor th of tlte dorm,
presen t ·
(Continued on pe.ge two)
Registrar, listing grades for all stuublication
of
the
gh:ls'
dorm
makes
·
group
P
Since the days of 1917-18 the comcampus debut in this issue of The strange, this aversion to parlors.
This contest lS to be decided by - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 1 . . . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - l d e n t s in each subject.
mercial atr service has advaneed and its
Lobo. S1nce o t b e r newspapers
popular ballot and ticket sales of grown into one of the most valuable: throughout the country are discoverushe is a decided blonde-she de- University students to the ball;
P. E. Credit for Band
and efficient systems in the world. ing nnd publishing new literature cided during the style show.
each to be considered as one-half.
Another proJIOSal was made by :n.rr.
The United States Air Mail Service (e.g. Dickens' story of Christ), The
11 Dld you know thatThe ballot box Will be placed on
Kunke1 of the Music Department and
has built up an envmblc record, and
Lobo feels itself singularly fortunate
Love affects the digestive organism the campus next week! The ticket
passed by a vote of the faaulty that
no matter what the final outcome of to also be able to give its readers a of the body •.• for :further infornm- sales ·will be handled through the
,
Freshmen and Sophomore. students
the present situation may be, the rare manuscript. Followmg are ex- t.ion sec L11la Barney ••• there was a different (lrganizations having canmay enroll for band and make a grade
courage and efficiency of the men who cerpts f1om the last two issuos of The free exhibition of Gmbo-Gilbert tech- didates.
Exp1essmg a desire to 41get things date may become. Some of the big- of C or better and become exempt
uftew the mail" stands ns a tribute '"h"
· d)
·
· pa rlor tile other •"gh\
· H ency gest and most promising arc miser~ :from Physical Education for this
n t:r1wm
.
mque
m Semor
ul
startt:!d at once," coneh Gwmn
which cannot fall in disgrace. True,
''Aim: To prbmote a fuller, richer ••• a certain Knppa Sig bas to keep
arl'ived this week to assumo his new able failnres while many of the little work, semester for aemester. Tho
the action. of some of the officials of life !or all concerned by aiding each his foot in the north doo1· from 11:45
du1·1M as a thl e t"tc a·1rect or and h ead fellows work' hard and really get class will meet three times per week,
the pl'ivate compo.nies hnve been ques- other in ovel'coming shortcomings,
to 12:00 " .. Louise, y-ou might furcoach of football and trnck.
someplace.
Consequently I want twice for band practice, and once for
tioned with the result that the task <1f
uwhat recently graduated student nish him a block, the poor man is
14Qf course I haven't many definite every fellow who seriously wants to drill. It is undarstood that no credit
carrying mn.tl through the skies has with tL man complex is working fast wearing out his toe ••. a certam A. D.
plans yet," Riley's successor said as play football regardless of size or for band will be allowed in the Sopho~
been given into other hands. But tho
•
p·1 was a 11 exct'ted becnuse R ex: en11ed,
h c t oo k up h'1s new post. 11I ' 11 h ave experience, to1 turn out when spring more year i£ Physical Education ex~
an d f urtous
on a h ouse hoy 11
pilots who "took off," rain or shine,
to meet the fellows and lock OV'er tho practice starts."
emption is granted for this wor'k.
44Two chemists, Peggy Pardue and mental tele})athy I'd call it, keep your
to deliver the mail did not make the James Snlith, seem to be going far mind on the basketball game, Faye
'J
football candidates before I cn.n plan
Still a good trackman at 42 Henry
Foreign Language
contracts, the legallty of which have :fast.
• • , because of her skating nb11ity, we
any ~efinite cours~ of action." .
watched Lobo trackste~ in n~tion in
Foreign language requirements
so recently been questioned •
"For once the Independents aro get- elect Sabra Austm the best athlete in
An announcement of interest to the
Qutet, unassummg, yet ,obv1ously PI'actice periods this week. Conch have also been changed. For students
ting something printed.
the hall •. , men may come and men members of the Faculty who are en- full of energy and pet·so~hty1• Coach Johnson will continue supervision of who presunt one unit in foreign Ian..
An industry which had its begin11We
have just discovered why may go, but Eaton loves Mier for- gaged in Science was made this week. Henry co~es to the. Umverstty of the team for the remainder of tbe cur- guage and elect to continue the same
ning in the Army Air Service has Loulse Fisher bas been so cheerful ever .•• Eva's average is lowered
New ~extco ~fter b1ghly successful rent season.
language, the requirement is reduced
been returned to the hand::! that the last week; a certain graduate stu~ with the New York crew. , , ll:t:itchcll The Southwestern Division of the athlet1c experumces elsewhere. As:
. .
to ten (10) credit hours to be earned
launched it, Judging from the num- dent bas re·enro1lad instead of going and Fant were awarded the parlor Atitel'ican Association for the Ad- coach of the University of Missouri,
Enthusmstlc supp?rt 0,f the new in courses above the fii"St semester'&
ber of fatal accidents which have ac- home.
sprawl cup at Rollins and :Missouri vancement of Science is to meet in College of Emporia, St. Louis Gun~ coac~ seemed. certam tbJs week, ac- work in the elementacy course. For
companied the Hying of the ma'l dur~
and track cotdmg to optmons expresse? by ath- students who present a minimum of
11 Who was it that said, 1But I can't .•• Mary feels that her future is set- Lubbock, Texas, May 1 to 3, in con- ners, and other football
ing tho short period since the change g~ 00 the Kappa Sig dance. I have tlcd since tho: fashion show, and Jane
teams, he has attained a nation-wide letes who mil serve undci' htm.
two (2) or two and one-half (2%)
•11\! uch as 1 hal,l;l
'- to Me R"lI ey go," units in one foreign language, this rewent into effect, the venture does not to go to Santa Fe to see my mother7 1 knows her's is settled (so do we) -; • , nection with the T~as Academy of reputation,
appear to have been a pt•otltable ot1e.
410ne of the :first things 1 wnntfMt- declared
11Wlmt is this about- a certain young Sartfol'd tells everything in the stric.t- Science. Dr. Ott~ Struve, Director of
Frank Livingston, first- quirement is reduced tl> six (6) etedit
Tho monetary loss incurred from man moving irtto the Senior parlor?
est confidence , • , Pardue would do tho Yerkes ObsetvntOL'Y of the Uni~ ball prospects to understand," be de~ string quarterback during the recent hours, Students who present a minni'll1Y shipa 11Cracl,ed up" sinks into
14We thought that when the l'ed· right well in school if she wouldn't ver:sity of Chicago and Director of elarcd 1 11is that being small isn't much season, or certainly like Coach Henry. imum of three (3) unil:s in one forinsignificance when compared to the. head who broke her ankle left, Chaney spend all hor time mumbling sweet the University of Texas Observatory of a handicap. The best quarterback I'm sure the fellows will work hard eign language will be exeused :from
loss of human life involved. The true would recapture her old love, but a1aa, nothings into tl1e telephone ••• you
1 ever had at Missouri weighed only i'or him."
further requirements in foreign lan~
tragedy of the whole affair rests in the Cndots (teachers) can1o,
should ask Paddock about the pro- is to make the annual John Wesley 135 pounds-yet he holped us beat
The choice of an assistant will be guages if they choose to prepare for
tho :fact that apparent gro.ft and un ..
j 1No wonder Bessie Tripp has such posal
she got by Jll'OXy •• , you Powell lecture. Arcboologiaal, biolog~ Northwestern.
made soon, the coach said. HIS fam-~ and pass a satisfactory· exa.min:ation
ethical business transncttons hnve re- 11 way with men-bet• power is in red shouldn't be so critical , , , you're on1y ical a.ud geological field trips are to
11You never can tell by his looks ily will move to Albuquerque later in establishing their proficiency in the
aultcd in the tro.nsfer of a burden to col'duroy pajamas.
young once; you know.''
be features of the meetinga.
what kind of player n football ca.ndi- the spring.
(Continued on page six)
(Continued on pago two)

Vivisector
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Paper Based on Research at New Ruling Will Allow Medical and Law Students to
Huntington Library in
Finish Bachelor Degree Work at Professional School
California
NM Letter Club Makes All At a recent meeting of the General
A meeting of Phi Kappa Phi w" Plans for Dance Friday p M Faculiy of the University of New

The

ach year Turkey and Greece ship us
thousands of hales of fine tobaccos_

.

A general assembly was held Thursday1 March 1, at 11 in the gymnasium .
The main feature of the program
was an address by Dean Douglas Matthews on the topic of 11The Real You/'
The mus1c was furnished by the girls'
octette. Junior and Semor classes
held special meetings 1mmediately
followmg the program.
The April assembly is to be set
aside as Awards day for the Honor
Soctoties, and the May assembly. 1s
awards day for athletic organizat10na.

Mystery Ends as Mae West
Declares Campus Beauties

--··~:.::~!:~~~~~~---+ !~~~::n:~~~~~~-~~--~~

I

Numbe~

Art Life in Mexico
Subject of Talk at
Art League Meeting

I

I

PRICE FIVE CENTS

NEWSPAPERS AND Faculty C
•tt S t U
CRIME IS SUBJECT
• OIDIDI ee e S p
oF DARGAN PAPER New Pmnt System for Grades

Address Main
Members to Attend Matthew's
Feature of Assembly
·Internat'l Relation
.Conference, Debate

A last 1ninute rally on the part of
the Lobo F1·osh failed by a cloae margin in Friday's game. After Castillo's
field goal to tie the score in the final
the lead with a fast goal as the fmal
mmute, Apodaca put the Aggies in
whistle sounded, Whtle Apodaca and
Thompson starred for the visitors,
good guardmg by Lobo guards, Castillo and Fernandez, made scormg
hatd for the Aggie team. The final
score was 213-26.
Although tbetr lead in Satm:day's
~ame held throughout the first half
and most of the second, but vamshed
in the final minutes, the Lobo yearlings, pulled out ahead as the game
ended. Apodaca's free throw left the
Farmer Freshlnen trailing 22-21, a:fter
Boyce Stockton's two-point Jbasket.
B11L Stocltton acocunted for most of
the locals' 22 tallies.

Just because thtil girls buy- the
tickets to the dance tonite, will
they have to lead on the dance
floor, too?

Coast to Coast Intercollegiate Press Service
ALBUQUERQUE, NJDW MEXICO, FRIDAY, MARCH 2, 1934
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LobostoFightArizonaforAGGIES BOW TO THE LOBO
Second Place in Conference Wolves Take Both ~:::~~2"1 s,withtheUnivorsity)loy• Texas Tech Sure ~~~b(.'~~~:~~~;:~~.f:~;n::;.n~
Fmnlc Montoya, viaying center in

N rw flrxtrn 1£nbn

From obsel'Vations on the
campus, The Whirlwind isn't
alone in digging up dirt,
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DEN HARDIN CLARK
Singled out by outstanding accoin~

8, 1879

;;~;=;;;;;;o;:;~~==;::;~~~;::;;;~~;:;~c::;;::,===~;;;==,=,=,=,oo; 1plishments, the Lime-Light falls on
DAN MINNICK -------------~---------------~----~---~--Editor-in-chief Ben Hardin Olark, a senior Civil EnTHOMPSON LETTON .,.. --------~----- _____________Business Manager
Cl
~'··
-. --~~~ ""---::-~·--.:::-;- .-·-~;= gineer.
ark entered the University
EDITORI.t.\4 S'l'M·'l~
in 1931, coming from Unio~ Star,
Sports Ellitor; Carter Johnson
lltannglng Editor, Gordon Greaves
Society Editcr, Mary June Ji'reneh
~issouri, where he graduated from
News Editor, J, w. ~endron
SI'ECIAL a'rAPl~
The Vivisector, Howard Kirk
SIJo:rt Short.a, St!lVO Dooaa
Tho;~ Eavcadropper, Marguerite Jenldns
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D. Flcuhart, E. ?.lmmurmnn, '1'. j{lllough, lol. Ro~s, V. }IIggins, S, Mnrhle, M. Jnekso11,
E. Edlll), ll, U~bord, R. Reed, M. Itnnldn, N. Nllwcomb, 111, Snntord,
J. Olmlltend, 0, Wnl~.
SPORT STAFF
D. Dillon, J. Roehl,
Gunter, F. Wntllon, T, Demilt111 0 F, EusUer, D, VI\IO, M, McCartb~
A. A1·o~enn, ItoiiUld Whltt.cd
OUSINESS S'l'AFF
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·

is not· only the training of men and
women of good~will but 9:f abSolute
integl•ity; otherwise
have sown the
wind aud will reap the whirlwind. I
belicve in controlled nation~l econorny, but I do not see the extension
o(national gr:.ants alon(il a!J. J>Uch, Ou1•
principal cQnce~n is with the broad
aspects ·of the curriculum
because of
·
the times in which we live/' Dr. MacCrncken conclud~d.
"During thE! past fifteen years Vassar College has been working toward
a regime of individualism, but to a
lesser exte~t than elsewhere because
of the realizatjon of the mutual obli~

we

High school. While a Freshmv.n, Bert~
ny pled~eA Sigiili Phi Epsilon and
'i" ~
was initiaWd later in the year. He gntion of student and state. . The so·
was also prominent in Freshmen bas~ cial sciences have been developed es~
k tb !! C '
C a •
Offilng b ack f Or h'lS SOph O~ pecially at the college. during the past
more year, Hardin was selected fQr generation. All over this country
the Sophomore Vigilance Committee there is a revaluation of education
w.
and also played basketball,
going on, and all the liberals are
In his Junior year, "Moon" received stressing the longer periods of in-;iithe Junior Manage:\'Ship in basketball vidual study."
and also found time to play during
PERSONS INTERESTED IN INTERNATIONAL RELATIONS the first semester. He was pledge
Members to Attend
Master of the Sig Epa in the second
HAVE OPPORTUNITY BEFORE THEM
(Continued from page one)

Next Thursday evening at 7:30 in Rodey Hall, Dr. David
Maynard will speak on modern trade conditions. Students can
rest assured that this will be an interesting and worthwhile talk.
Dr. Maynard is a former United StateS" Trade Commissioner at
Hong Kong, China.
.According to President Zimmerman,. who amplifies Dean

-----

semester
os Engineers.
well os Secretory-treM·
urer
of the
It was also
in this yea1• that Ben became a mem~
her of the student chapter of A. S.
C. E. and of Sigma Tau, a. National

of the proposition, 11Resolved: That
the Powers of the President of the
United States Be SubstantillllY- Increased as a Settled Policy," The

•

a highlY apecialized unit not eq_uipped Miss J~an Ca~y was elected secre·
to handle the intricacies ~f such a tary~treasurer of Phrateres for the
coming year, at th~ meeting held at
service.
As usual, public opinion is rampant.
The reednt mishans
"' have been terined
by sqme as legalized murder. How~
ever, the situation must ba viewed in
aU its aspects. It cannot l.;e denied
that weatl)er conditions of ]ate Have
been decidedly adverse to flying, and
it is certainly not beyond the realm of
possibility. that a like number of ac~
cidents would have resulted had the
mail contract$ been still in private
hands,

Howevel', those who .contend that
the' army is ill equipped for the bus~-

418 w." Central Ave.
"EVERYTHING MUSICAL"

Sl\ra Reynolds Hall, Monday, February 26. Plans for the dance to be
held S atur day, Marc h1 31 were com·
pleted.

I!IT.IliiiUUIIUUIII~IUIII~IIIIIII~DIIIUIUIIIIlli!llllllliiiiUIIIIIUlUlliiiUllllll
SEE
WELL and LOOK
W;EJLL
in Up-to-the~llfin1de
Glasses

~----------~

with the records of men, many of
Dr. C.
B. Gould
Optometrist
whom reached their peak of efficiency
3118 West Central
in such things only after years. o.f ex- ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
perience under all sorts of conditions, .:
favorable and unfavorable.
Un~
M I S S I 0 N
doubteclly an early settlement of the
STARTING SUNDAY
difficulties, i£ possible, and the re~
turn of the service to its propel' ele~
ment would afford the most desirilb!e
solutiOn. Every r_nan to his calling,

+--.._,_.,_,_,_.,_,_,_,_,_

ness o~ flying tlte mail have strong
arguments in their favor.
Army
pilots, unfamiliar with the mail
routes, unused to prolonged "blind
flying,'' trained for combat or observ-

PIG ~~X.J~s~O. 2

Ort Jaitu(l.ry .• 29 Sara Teasd~le wna
found dead in her bathtuti at her home
-in New York City, She had been
despondent and 1·n· poor hea
· lth for
some time,
The library has jus"b received a
copy of ustra_nge Victory," the book
of poems w}).ich was published after
~er death. ~tis small in pages, boastmg but 22 very short poems, but they
are among her loveliest and .;throughout 'runs the sad reflection of her
melaneho1ia and the prophecy ()£ her
own death. It is definitely her fal·ewell.. This is typified in the last of
the little group:

Over. the roof tops crow~ed with anow,
A retgn of rest, seren13 forgetti"ng •
The music of stillness holy and low.
I will mal<e this _world of my devising
Out of a dream )n my lonely"mind
I

sh=~~v~n~ 0the

crystol

o~

peace,-

SCHOOL LAW YEAR
BOOK pUB LJSHES
SEYFRIED ARTICLE

Thr~e

. Triumphed for Tiger

l'TALY
GREAT SIO!ITAIN

Stars I shall find."
rrhis is a long way from her· earlier,
lighter poem~ which made her the
moiJt popular poet in America a few
years ago. It .ls ,sUch poems as uThe
Kiss," ''A Prayer,'! "Song of Ca-pri/'
''Pierret," and ''The Lash,U that Sara
Teasdale's na~e brings to mind, And,
<although it may not equal in poetic
va~ue her later poems, "The Kiss," is
never the less a delightful bit. Who
can forget the second and last stanza:

Page

"U"

SOVIET f;?USSI~

Professor Writes
County S c h o o 1
Administration

FRANCE

0: A.Lt.I.E.S

GERMANY ~ ALWES

uThere will ~e rest, and sure stars
shining

Charlie's Pig Stand
Opposite University at
2106 East Central Avenue
At 2106 N Fourth St

Library Receives
Last Book of
Sara Teasdale
....
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A First Run Warner Bros, Prod,
Mat. 15e
Night 20e-

ex~ .j.~-~..-~..~~~·~·~~·~-~·~:._~·-~-~~;-~·;·-~-~·~+~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

ation flying1 could scarcely be
pected to cop~ successfully at once ..

~-.IT·T-he·P~A·-;:-eT..~~-~a~..~b:"K_r,_;:~~ +
;

I

103 S. Second St. Albuquerque

. :-:.

Amarillo Junior College will )lave the ~===-=-=-= :-::·-=·-=-===~
affinnative side.
:
Tho~e. who are planni~g to make +~--"DR.''C.'H."'CARNE'S__ _
the trip are: Rolando Mattucci, James
Optometrist
Swayne, Regis Bogert, Tibo· Chavez,
Our examinations cover every
Waldemar Schaeffer, Dan Minnick,
phase of ':possible Ocular De~
that Ben had the honor of becoming
rangement - Refraction, MyolOren Strong, Murray Allen, lfarvey
ogy~ Neurology.
a member of Delta Pi Sigma, an bon~ Tripp, Virginia 'Higgins, Peggy Me~
107 South Fourth
Cormick, Helen Richar9-s, Mrs. Helen
Phone !057 for Appointment
ornry Mathematics fraternity.
This is Hardins last year at the Ellis, Marguerite Jenkins, Nelleva
University, His popularity and cap· Booth, Dr. Koch, and Dr. White.

Engineering fraternity. He was a
Knode's recommendation concerning this tnlk, everyone who is member of the Jntel·-fraternity Conninterested in international relations will be sure to find Dr. May- cil and also of the Gre~k Council.
nard's talk worthy of attendance. And the admission is free, Apart from all this was his work on
the Mirage. It was during this year

which should eliminate further ban·iers.

Jean Cady Elected Secy.
Treas. of Phrateres

· The Vivisector
(Continued from page .o~e)

Vassar President
(Continued from page one)
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Your l-lome Town
•
1s as near
as the
Telephone

'SHE TAUGijT HIM THINGS HE
~OULDN'T LEARN-FROM BOOKS!

.I.,

THERE IS AN ART TO MAKING YOUNG PEOPLE
Lll(E ADVICE
Not being the type to get up and "preach" at students, Dean
~-~-~-~·-~·~-~·~·~~-~~-~·~-~·~-~-~~~;
Douglas Mathews gave a very interesting and instructive talk in
IMPERIAL
Assembly, Thursday. Dean Mathews gave facta and interpreta- abiHty are shown in the list of his
NOTICE
tions in words that would appeal to and be understood by college activities, At the present time Benny
LAUNDRY
is President of four Organizations:
studentS.
.
.
T
A
S
C
E
E
•
Will
the
person
in
possession
of
the
48
No matter how many miles away, you can Vt'ott' .•Le
His manner <iJ' speaking was almost conversationa.l-not Stgma au, • • · ·• ngmeers, bAllot box please return it to Dean
Phone 1
"'01
0
;rigidly formal, nor to the other extreme, mainly for amusement and of the Sigma Phi Epsilon
folks at home any time, by telephone.
~""" .,.' home. and entertainment. The manner in which he spoke was indeed ity. He is also Vica-president of the
Just give the Long Distance operatoi'your
one rarely found among platform speakers and its appeal" to Senior class. In addition to the five
offices thot he holds, Clark is Senior
ALBUQUERQUE TYPEWRITER EXCHANGE
telephone number. After 8:30 'p. in. you can
studentS cannot be ignored.
basketball manager. He u_J;ually has
Established 1906
make a station~to-station call 60 miles away for 3S
The subject of "Youth," its proble!I!" and qu~tions, is certhe
pleasure
of
'shooting
the
gun'
at
TYPEWRITERS
RENT
SALES
SERVICE
cents, 100 miles for 45c, 150 miles for 60c.
tainly pertinent to the student body. Young people in school,
Speaia!
Rates
to
Students
Why not call tonight?
especially during these chaotic times, are bewildered, confused, the bask etball games. Last b ut not
Phone 3272
ROBERT A. REHM
716 W .Central Ave,
and at loss as to what to think, do, or say. To a young person on least, Benny is a Khn.tali and many 1~~::::~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~==::::::::~~J~:=:=:=:=:=:=:=:=:=:=:=:=:=:=:=:=:=:=:=:=:=:=:=:=:=~L
the threshold of life, hesitant as to what step to take •next, the a Freshman knows him for the 11mean I·
counsel of one who is older in thought and experience and who paddle that he swings/'
gives his advice without "the younger generation is going to the Hardins' college life has not been
merely a round of activities. Throughdogs" concept in mind, is most beneficial.
out
seven semesters with an average
Let's have more speakers like Dean Mathews.
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of eighteen hours each semester, he
has maintained a "B" averi..ge, Benny is twenty~one years of age and
will graduate this spring with "flying colors."
Clark is a good'student, takes part
in school activities, and is a true
friend. No better a friend could be
found on the campus. Once your
friend, always your friend. Every~
one that knows Benny, likes him and
admires him. Although a stranger
when he entered the University, he·
has overcome all obstacles and is
now one of the most important members of the class of '24. CongratulationsJ Benny, and more power to yout
NOTICE
I

There will be a meeting of the
Junior·Senior
Prom
committee
Wedncday, March 7, at 12:30 p, ]Jl.,
in the Lobo office.
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"THIS Granger package is what
I call good common sense. It's
just about as good as· a tobacco
pouch.
"Here's what> I mean-it keeps
the tobacco right, and you can
fold it up smaller after every pipe.
That makes it handy to carry.
''Artd I want to put in a word
for the· tobacco while I'm at it.
Granger keeps a pipe clean as a
whisde, and man, it is cool.

··-·--.. '
/

IGGY MULCAHY
i

!\,.

Sporting Goods
COMPLETE GYM
EQUIP~!ENT

210 E. Central

Phone 308D

':::::::::::::::::::::::::::~--P~nt~r~o:~:iz:e~Lo~b~o~a:dv:e~rl:·:is~e:r•~·-----HOW GOOD THEY TASTE!
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Fashion Favorites for '341

Bats

.,

OFF:the·Fiwe
/or SPring/

"I want to say Granger
is just about the best
tobacco I ever smoked.''

!
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gerRough Cut

Halo brims and turbans by

Betty Co.ed I Hurry in now,
and wear yours first 1 Thaes

CREPE and
STRAW Cloth!

the pipe tobacco that's MILD
the pipe tobacco that's COOL
-fills seem to lile II
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I
I

half of the fun! Pin tuck.
ingl Stunning omaments 1
In sm,7rt S p r in~ 11 high,

shades 1-So Aatteringl

J . c.

PENNEY~
·,
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•
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. §'ood asa ·
tobacco pouch

a sensible parkage
10 cents

Say "Efforts to Laugh Huey
Long Out of Existence
Have Failed" •

~·~"·-.

t:ra!Joutas

Pi Gamma Mu.will hold their -regular meeting next Tuesday' night in
the Music Hall at 8 p.m. • Dr. Edgar
L. Hewett will give an illustrated lee- ,
ture to the group.
After the lecture there wU.I be a
short business meeting.

Students of 100
Colleges Indict
La. "Kingfish"
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. Frlday,.l\farcli 2, 1934
Friday; Ma:reh' 2, 1984.
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Advertisement Writer
Breaks in to Poetry
On the shore& of Coca-Cola
Dwplt the Indians jn theh• wigwams;
Old Sapolio, the chieftain,
Pebeco the grizzled prop}tet,
(Pebec? advised ·the lovelol'll))
And ·the warriol'S, young and fearless.
In the lodge of tho old chieftain
Wns Uneed~, tw(l.lve-times mothcl'.
And Victoria, old and feeble.
Lived the warmest of the Maidens,
l\:Iuste1·ole, Sapolio's daughter)
Mustel'ble, the Sunkiat chiclten.
All the young braves sought hel' favor,
Padced their Fo-rds outside her wig-wam,
Brought her thermos skins for l'Uiment,
Brought her Unguentine fOl' sunburni
But on them the maiden smiled not,
Greeted them with chilled, washed ail•,
Then from Multibestos 1\rfountains,
From the heights of Te~aco,
Came a young chief~ Instant Postum 1
Greatest h!J.ntor ln tl1e forest,
Racoon coated, gartet•s minus,
Sound ·equip:ped for sUJ'!ging bull.
At him gl1lnced the Indian maidens,
Nujol poured him glowing glances,
Old Cn1.·dona thought to win him,
Topkiss brought him cakf,!s and honey;
But for MustCl'Ole. yearned Postum.
She, too~ yenrnod fol' Instant Postum.
No P,Yl'ene could quench her nrdo1•
That he kindled in her bosom.
Through the shredded wheat they wandered,
By tho rippling Cuticura,
There beneath the Palmolive shadows,
F1·om the boughs she picked the Grape-nuts,
There they saw the sun descending,
Naught Ct\red Postum ,for the sunset,
For going through the l'Un~pl·oof forest,
Musfurerle was there beside him.
To his bosom quick he drew- he1·,
Whispered words of love steam-heated,
Told' her how he caught the seal~paek,
Told bet• how he slew BuU-Durham,.
How he tracked the sly Ampico.
Boasted of his father's coupe,
His simonized good model T.
To him Mustcrole drew closer,
Heard him ask 11 Do you inhale?"
Listened, and her heart gave answer,
All the wants of love she gave him,
All her rubber-set affections.
Gave her heart to Instant Postum.
There he wooed her and he won her.
Passed the years in quick succession,
Small Post Toasties came to bless themGold-Dust Twins, nnd Safety Duplex.
Littlo Beechnut, Wriglayts Spearmint,
Vita-Kid, and bouncing AspirinThese and other little Toa.aties
Filled the wig~wam with their laughter,
There Victoria, old and feeble,
TAught them everything of wild life,
Of the jail birds and their language,
Taught them bridge and sat up late,
Teaching them to mix flre water,
How to slay the biJl collector,
Call old Postum ' 1The Old Man."
Drive the ancient Model T~
So the story of Instant Postum
Ends with nuts and demi-tasse.
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(NSF'A)- TheN aro now tho be~
ginnings of n l'enl Youth Movement
in this conntry,U said Dt•. William
Tr'ufant Foster in a mdiQ uddress l'e~
eently, Dr, FosWr, Dirccto1· o! tl1e
Pollak Foundation for Economic Resenrch, fomu~r 11re,sidont of Reed College, nml 111-embcr of tlre Bom:d of
Advisers of the N.S.F.A., Sllolw on the
question, ars there nn American
Youth Moveintlnt~"
D~·. Foster compared the youtit of
today to the :f1·c:sh 1·unnCl' in an tn1ci~
~nt torch rnce w1to receivC!d the torch
from the wen:!'Y l'Unnor and cat•ricd
it on, ltec})hlg the flame alive,
.---------------,
1 ;Youtl1 in this country now of college age will f~il utterly to meet the
SALLY ANN
needs of their generntion 111 lte snid,
BAKERY
however, "if they do nothiug tnOl'O
than em•ry fOl'Wal·d undimmed the
020 'West Central Pl1. 1oti5.M
torch which is handed to them by the

J'Listen my child1·en nnd you shall
hear'' what becomes of descendants
of Paul Revere. This charming bud
of the family tree, Pauline Revere,
was selected as the most attractive
gjrl in the School of Commerce,
New Yodr University, where she is
a freshman. Her home is at White
Plains, N. Y.
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The first sorority inform3.l of the Spring Season will be given
by the members of Alpha Chi Omega at which St. Patricks' DaY
decorations '1'ill be carried out. It is to Ul.Ite place at the chapter
house, Saturday night1 March 3. The living room and dining
r.oom will be decorated with green and white erepe paper streamers and other appropriate trimmings. Music is to be furnished
by George Zimmer's orchestra. Guests include Dr. and Mrs.
Englekirk, Dr. and Mrs. A. L. Campa, Mrs. Katherine Church,

j

Blue Ribbon Sandwich
Shop

t•hono 177

BETTER FOOD FOR LESS

407 West Central

~;;;;;;;;;=;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~
Wlil RI~PAIU SIIOllS Lll{ll Nll\V

HICKS' DAIRY
MII.It ANn CREAM
Tubel·culosis-fraa Herd

GOOD

"

'REGAL SIIOE SIIOP
AlllUmis of Shvc R~ttmiriltY
200 WES'l' CEN'l'RAL

•

PHONE 7.18

-Mal·y Dalbey, Mar~ Virginia Ballin~
ger, and M~ry McGmn; Kappa KllPP~
Gamma, Jean Page; and Alpha Cht
Omega, Julia Stl·ong and Helen
Stewart,
_K_A_P_P_A_I_N_I_T_IA_T_I_O_N

CIII OMEGGA BENEFIT
Gamma~ Beta chapter of Kappa
One of the social crowds of the
Kappa Gamma announces the initia- season attended the Chi Omega BenMisses Grace Baker, Jeanne Scott1 Hereford1 Helen Stewart, John Julia tion of the following girls: Jane Co- efit Bridge pa1·ty last Tuesday eveGeorgia Knotts, Gertrude Warner, Strong, Virginia Langham,
vert, Jane Emmons, Marian Keleher, ning, February 27th, at St. Johl'l.'s
Ruth Medley, Mar~'al·et Doty, Norene
Ray Barton, Joe Rowhl 1 Jim Mur~ Peggy McCormick, Mary Frances Cathedral hall. The guests were enNewcomb, Vera Roten, Hnrrie T...10uise phy, Leon Thompson, Oiler Williams, Mackel, Betty Jeanne Metzgar, F1•an- tertained with a varied Jlrogram,
which included solos by Mt·a, Bess
Ward, Margaret Nickols, Ruth Bigler, Arthur 'l'hornton, Dave Lewi,s., Mye:~::s ces Noble, Jeanne Zuebedeaux1 Betty Curry Redman, Spanish dances by
.Alice. Conway, Beth Flood, Laura Jones, Billy Dilson, Bob Lister) Rhoades, Frances Watson a11d Mary Ilfeln Sedillo B1•ewster and a Mirimba~
Kelly, Marjorie Van Cleave, Jean George Stewart, James Dolal!-1 Law~ Wiggins. The actives ente1•tained phone Sole by Rose Marie Osborn.
.-\Viley1 Betty Iden1 Margie Mcgarity, renee Iden, ;Eddie Digneo, Bill Bran~ the new initiates at a party at the A cash prize of $5 was given to the
Clara Lingo, Frances Sugg, Frances nin, Ward Bartle, Johnny Vidal, Don chapter house immediately folloV~1ng person holding the lucky number~
V~n Stone, Susan Fullel-ton, Alice Riley,
initiation Monday night. A feature of which was drawn from the ticket box.
the pa1•ty was a large cake, iced in the Fift~en additional prizes were also
sorority colors of ligl1t a.nd dark given. At the close of the evening,
WHY NOT HAVEl
blue. Coffee and ice cream we1•e also refreshments were aerved th!! guests
by the Mothers' Club.
·
served.
YOUR MIRAGE .PICTURES
ON EASTER GREETING CARDS!
PHI MU BENEFIT
PHI MU BANQUE'r
25c Each
The Phi li:Iu Mothera1 Club sponXi chapter of Phi Mu will celebrate
MILNER'S STUDIO
theb; Founders' Day w:ith a ;fonnal 5ored a beneflt b1•idge at the chap-

+·-·~~::.~~:~~.=.~~~:._
EXCELSIOR
Laundry

___ ,_,,_,_,_,_,_,_,._.,_,_,_,_,_.,_,_,_,_,_,_,_..__,.

H'd Call/or Mlfl Dolive?"
l'hono 1780-M

All Work Gua!'llntecd
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The
Eavesdropper

-~

--.

"'What is Fred Iruning going to do
for someone to make a portrait of
The Colorado School of Mines has
him, now that Jane Ann has gone to a ruling which prevents sophomores
California-. It scms that she mnde a from paddling freshmen. The sophs
very real likeness of our Prexy,
get around the rule by making tbe.
,
freshmen
paddle themselves.
What were two girls domg in t 1te
_
dorm late Friday night'? Ask Dee
Texas Teehnclo~cal Weekly, Thn
Dee Brownfield and Robby Cochran Toreador recently appeared from tho
about it. We wonder if they enjoyed school's ~wn press, n. $15,000 plant.
the candy and cake.
It is operated part time by Tech students. The paper llns a circulati<m of
Gertie Moulton and Jack Korber 2,500.
,.
hnd the campus all agog Sunday and
par:t of Monday over o Sigma. Chi
Because the cleaning and pressing
pin. Congratulations are not in order. establishme"nta in Fayetteville refused
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Those who advertise
consistently in

The

to lowet• their prices, the fraternities
Despite what SJ1eep Hays says, con- on the campus d the University of
gratulations are not in order there Arkansas rebelled and put a boycott
either.
on the businesses. All !1-aternity men
agreed to wear corduroy trousers and
Wl1o ls the attractive high school leather jackets to the student dances
girl with whom Bill Brannin has been until the firms ••came down."
seen lately? Is he being true to
Goodwin, now that she isn't here to
Some students think that a .semcs~
watch him?
tcr hour is 60 minutes spent listening
to the radio.
Who is the Cadet teacher who has
been seen pJnces with one of THE
"For every pint of beer a person
prominent men in town 1 She's even drinks/' says Dr. E. C. Boads of the
of London, "he will have
r-=============-=11Univcrsity
to play squash :for half an hour to
work off the energy supplied."
·
See FOGG
Tho Jeweler
Scientist at McGill University, aft..
for the Latest in Jewelry. Fine
Watch and Jewelry Repairing
cr studying the ''brown snow" which
fell on Montreal, Canada, December
318 W. Central
Phone 903~M
16 and 17, have concluded that the
snow was mixed with volcanic ash
which dropped from the upper atmosphere.
Nine-tentbs of the substance, it was
HOSIERY
found, was made up of quartz; field·
49c
spar and mica.

LOBO

are realizing the value
of student patronage
and good will
The Lobo brings your
ad to the attention of
tpe stuaent ~ody better
than any other advertising medium in
Bernalillo County

~-

Full Fashion Hose
$1.25 vnlucs

Only49c

Mary Lou Dress Shop
220 West Central

The frcslunan•sophomote fight at
Haverford college ended in a draw
when no one had any clothes left to
P'lll off.

I

SMART NEW THINGS
· lUcky Strike pret(lnlf

ful of BRIGGS, This tranquil tobacco

lhc lflctropoli.lan
Opera. Company
Satu~.l17 at ],50 P, ![,,

brings peace after panic, Long seasot~ed in
wood, its rare, spicytobaccosaretempe(ed
to mildness. There's not a bite in a barrel·

This picture tells better th1111 "'ords the
merit of your Lucky Strike, Luckies

ful of BRIGGS,., the blend a fellerneeds,

•
KEPT FACTORY "FREIB
by ln•er 11•1•11 or
CELLOPHANE
' .

•

•

use only the center leaves. Not the top
leaves, becauao those are under·dcvel·
oped-not ripe. Not the bottom lenveat
because those are inferior in qualitythey grow close to the ground and arc
tough, coarse and always sandy. The
center leaves are the mildest leaves, the

finest ~n quality. These center leaves

are cut into long, even strands and arc
fully packed into each IUld every Lucky
-giving you a cigt~rette that is always
rounil, Gmt, completely filled-no loose
ends. Is it an::)r wonder that Luckies are
so truly mild and smooth? And ·in
addition, you know, «Jt'Ef toasted"for throat protection, for finer taSte.

Eutem Sundatd Ti.me 1 over
ned anJ Dtue Networb of
NDC, Luekr Strike "Will
bro.deut tLc 1.1etropolltan

•

Open CempiUiy o£ New Yolk
ill-the eo:~mplc!cOpcn. ' 1Lucli1.

di Lrunmotmaor' 1

NOT tbc tap lenves-the.v'rl Utldtr•IIHJIIo/Jtd
-

Always the Finest Tobacco and only the Center Leaves
'

-J!Je;J arlll! lronM

Cream of the Crop
mildest, smoothest tobacco11
NOT tho bottom leaVCII-they're ~,ferior ill
g~~aUIJI-cour$tt and alwa's &and)' I

•
('

Pny phones at Columbia have been
removed because students were using
shoe lace tips instead of nickels.

e!llllllffiiiHUnm.~mmmm::lll!~lflllllilllliiii111111111Wll1UIIIlllr.tlll!IRliCIII!llln~nnlllllllll1n!IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIHIIII~IIIIII!IHHillllniUIIII!lUIIImRIIlillffiiiiiiNIIIDIIlll8111HIIlf•

When a collapsible <"~Uar makes you look
pretty silly ••• forget it, son, with a pipe·

.. '

tot: house at 2;80 Thursday afternoon: ( Pi Kappa Alpha, wh~ch has un~ accompanied him to Santn Fo on
Mrs, Alice Connolly was in cha1•ga of dtJrgraduate clmpters in 76 colleges business,
arrangements. Officel'S of the Moth- and alumni chapters in many cities
Wc have been given to underetand
ers' Club are Mrs. E. A. Mann, Mt•s. th1•oughout tho country, was est&bvery
definitely that despitB rumors in
Mabel McCormiclc, and Mrs, A. L. liahed Mnrch 1, 1808, at the Univel'sity of Virginia by six young men, the press, Jaclt Biggs is g1•aduating
Martin,
In :formel' y~a 1. 8 celebrations of this year, and will not be back to
--------STYLE SHOW POS1'l'ONED
Founders' Day, wllich at•e held simul- piny basketball next winter.
The date o:f tlte Kappa Kappa Gam- ta.neously wherever members of the
Who paid the admissions fo1• six
ma. annual atyle show has been
fratemity may gather1 have been de- gil•ls to go to a picture show they
changed from the 9th to the 16th of
voted largely to remembrance and did:p.'t get to stay to see~ Red Fm·- •
March. P1·eparations nl'C being made
praise of those six youths nnd othe1· rell should be able to give any into make thia ahow even better than it old leaders of the order. This year, :fol'lUation asked,
waa last year. All who are interested tho keynote, while not ignoring the
arc cordi~lly invited to attend, A sil- fo-unders, will be tlte thome "What
A bunch of the boys were whooping
1
ver tea wUl be g·iven in connection a1·c we, the present college generation, it up in the Libe-rty Cafe-You know
with the show.
doing to make Pi Kappa Alpha tho rest,
great?" The occasion will be one of
!CAPPA SIG INITIATION
st<ock-taking and planning.
Kappa Sigma announces the initiaMr. Howard R. Kirk, p1·esident of
Personals
t-ion on February 22 of the following: the chapter, will preside at the local
+_.,_,,_,_,._,_,_.. __ .._,. ___ ,+
Bill Ely, Walter Kline, Bill Castestter, gathcl'ing. Speakers will l.lo: C. H.
Lembke, Bruno Dieckman, and Geo1·ge
Visitors at the Kappa Alpha
Jack Wycoff, Charles Ransbarger, Savage; prominent alumni of this
Stanley Hicks, Bill Mearns, Mike Pic~ vicinity who are. expecting to attend house last week were Bennett Wigcinni, Bob Brannin and Ralplt Simp- are: George P. Owen, J. G. White- gins and r.ilbum Homan from Estancia and Paul Devine.
house, J. E. McCanna, R. J. McCanna,
son,
M1·s. T.
Han·is1 National Hou"se
C. H, Lembke, Bob Elder, Merritt Building Chairman of Alpha Delta Pi,
Olda};:er, B. Johnson, E. V. Van is expected here March 7th to make
Pi K. A. F,OUNDERS DAY
Members of Beta Delta chapter of Cleave, L. Hesselden, F. G. Gaas, an-angcments for the beginning of
Paul Butt, H. P. Cooper, L. G. Boldt,
Pi Kappa Alpha, in Albuquerque, D. F, Howden, F. C. Luthy, W. W. the construction of Alpha lin chap~
will celebrate the sixty-sixth anni- Lighton, W. J. Sganzini, R, W. ter's new home, to be located on tho
versary of the founding of tl:leir or- Tho1•ne, C. V. Allen, R. W. Botts, R. corner opposite the Kappa Sig house.
The 1'egula1· informal dance was
gnniz:ation with a banquet at the El S. Gere, J. E. Whitmore, E. IC Elder,
held
itt the Kappa Alpha house SunFidel on March 11 at 7:30 p. m.
W. Howden, R. Riordcn, Bud Ramsey, day night.
Rof Stamm, Clifford Dinlde, Ralph
Bud Cagle has been chosen as the
Lo1cen, L. F. I.ce, Bob Hopewell, delegate of the local chnpter of Kap ..
Bruno Dieckman, Bob Robinson, Ira pa Sigma to represent that organiza..
Boldt, William Roy, Fritz Allen, John tion at the district conclave at Golden,
Bal•ber, Bud Pelzer, H. J, Dalbey, Colorado, March 9th and lOth.
Lynn Hammond, Paul Hammond.
Guests at the !{appa Sig 'house last
week-end to witness the A.rizona basketball game, were Gene Walton, Nor·
man Gross1 AI Seery, Don Phillips,
Reese Cagle, and LeRoy Gibson.
The Alpha- Chi's entertained Knth·
erine Childers, Harriet Marron, and
Helen Steward at dinner Sunday,
By MARGUERITE JENKINS

•

,,

On the Hilltop

CENTER LEAVES FOR

'

\

gcncmtiort uow~ f01·tmmtely, passing
out of power." In these criticnl timc,s1
he said, when youtl1 is dumbfounded
by the pnt•ndox- of poverty in lllcnt)~/'
this simple p1·ccedurc is not sufiicient, fo1• youth believes that the_ tmswcr of the older generntlon to the
problem of pnmlyzcd ind\tstcy is n
policy of laissez: fnirc, and "Youth/~

Social Events

After an extensive rush season, the
hill-top sororities tal{e J_Jleasure in announcing theh•
second semester
pledges as followfl~ Alpha Delta Pi,
Billy d'Alene Zeh, Rita Yoder, and
Mn1>ie Wnggone1•; Chi Omega, Elsie
Odom and Louise Hutchins; Phi Mu,

breakfast at the Fnmciscan Hotel on
Sunday morning, March 4th. Plt~ee·
cards will beat• rose' and white ribbons
fastened with gold ):lealing wax, Qn,
which the Phi Mu pin will be stamped
in miniature,
Alice McCormick,
a.lumnae and former active president,
is in charge o:f tlte breaki'ast.
Glildy~ Stone, membel· of Iota Sig~
ma chapter of Phi Mu at U. S. C. will
spend the week-end at the Phi Mu
house and will be an honor· guest at
tlle b1'ea.ldast.

ONLY THE

•

.

Dr. Foster Discusses
the Youth Movement
in the United States
11

"WHEN A FELLER
-<"·NEEDS A FRIEND"

l
'' '
'

To Arms!- To Arms!

PLEDGES ANNOUNCED

01', Fostet• balieves, instiuctively t•e-.
HThe .Nntional Student Federation gram, to be the best poasible nucleus
pudintes the difctrine of laissez faire:" ~ooms by its history and constitu~ion, :fo1• a renl Youth Mo'fement in thta~
11 Youth nevel' wants to leuve thi_ngs and its new proposed expanded pro... countl·y/' Dr. Foster conch.tded.
alone/' he continued, "It wants to
act. Up to tho p1,·esent time, Youth
in tlle United st~teB 1Ul.S been inm·t.ic~
Kirno-Lol10
u1ate. This is ptll'tly because o:f its
GUESTS
instinettva desil•e fol' ndvent\ll'e h us
been supJll'esse~ by nn educational
To Sec
aystem which hns been unfnvornblo
j'Swenthen1·t
of" Sigma Chi"
to freedom of thought.
'
Mary
Evolyn
Brewer
D1·. Foste1· believes that youth
;Robc1•t Brown
sltoulq be hmml nnd thnt it can be
Chat•les Boyd
henrd Qnly tluough nu Ol'glullzuUon
11nll-inclusivc in its mtmtbcrshi}l tmd
1J.1o Sec
liberal in its cou~eption, an Ol'ganhm-·
' 1 Poor Rleh"
tion which rules out 11.0bodyo, nud ill\O
SUNSHINE DRUG
a position on ct•ltict\1 issn~a which
:T QUI\ doll}
TASTY LUNCHES
Mnny Fnnt
·
which is not committed itl udvancc to
and
M!\l'Y
Hm·ds
SPARKLING DRINKS
rule out nt tho sbU't tho \'Cl'Y mem~Central at Second
bers who l\l'e most opclbtnindcd and
most Clll.'ll'gizcd by the spil'it of nd ..
\'l!ntnrc."

. Ppge Fi1!e
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BARTLEY'S
It's Smart to Wear Suits
Sec our large Selection

Priced from $10.75, $19.75, $25.00 up
Blouses-and How Fetching
95cup
Dance Fl'Ocl{s-Oh! How Glorious
$10.75 up
Sport Clothes-You'll Adore
BE SURE: AND SEE OUR

.

New Brassiere
They

wut intrigue you.
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Arizona Captures Second Place in Conference; Johnson
Praises Lobo Team-as
Best in years
--------------1

In endl·ng the seas 0 U t]t's
1 y e at·, tile
New Mexico Lobos were defeated
twice by the Arizona Wildcats, in two
of the hardest fought, closest basketb~:~ll battles of the 1933-34 season, in
Carlysle Gymnasium last Fl'iday and
Saturday nights. The sco1:e of the
first game was 33-32 and was 35-81
the second game. The outcome of
both games was undeterminad until
the actual shooting of the final gun.
The two victories gave Arizona
second place in the conferenco race
and the Loboa dropped back into
third, Even though beaten by the
New Mexico Aggics Monday night of
this week, the Wildcats still have a
sufficient percentage to give them the
runne1·-up rating.

,_
J

BIG TURN.OUT FOR
SPRING GRID DRILL

AggieS
• sp}'tI serieS
•
hA ,
E d Stresses
Importance of Reg~
Wit rizona to n
ular Attendance for
Games
li
Con.feren·ce
•

Work~outs

compet"It.I 0 n f0 r

Lob0 Traek Tearn

With the basketball Sllits hardly
packed away in the mothballs, Coach
Roy Johnson is undertaking the diffic~t It ta sk 0 f reb UI.ld'mg a U. N. M.
track team from forty-odd candidates.
Out of thesa men, fifteen are Freshmon, who am ineligible for varsity
competition. Two excellent prospects

Gwinn Henry, successor to Charles
e. Riley, and new head football menBasltetball in the Far Southwestern tor and Director of Athlett-"S
" for the
Borde~· Conference is now history for
University of :Wew Mexico 1 made his
this season, The fi~al stanza was debut on the campus last Monday and
written Tuesday evening as the began to acquaint himself with the out of the Frosh class are also ineligible. They are Gunter, middle disM
strong University of Arizona Wildfaculty, alumnae, and students of the tance man,, and 0. Allen, versatile
cats tul'lled the tables on. the New institution. The new coach seems
weight man. In the list of veterans
Mexico Aggics and .soundly trounced eager to begin wo1·k with the eandi·
f
tb
11
d
Rl'C
Bn1·rows, Bowman, Boyd, Brooks,
d
t
f
t11cm BG to 46. 1\londay night in the a es or sprmg oo a , an as a l'efirat of the two game series in Las suit preparations fOl' the six weeks Byers, C!;Lgle, Richardson, Williams,
practice l1ave begun and the reg·ular and ·Wycoff.
Cruces the Aggles rose up and accom- spring routine will be ,vell undei' '""Y
•
.,..
The 19334 season opens wit1t a dual
plished the impossible ns they dropped probably by t:he middle of next week.
meet
with the Institute in Albuquertbe At·izonans in a close set-to.
In a personal interview with one of
que,
April
21. This meet will t~st
Hilltop cagcrs can well be proud the Lobo staff members lllst Monday,
of thair season's record. They regisM Coach Henry made it very explicit the strength of tbe Lobo cinder team
that he considers spring football a f01.' the important Border Conference
tcred six wins and have only four very vital part oi the gl'id spo1·t. He meet at Tucson, in May.
blamishes on t1tis year's slate. Al- stated that the few Sh(lrt weeks o£1-:--:--:------------though they finished tltird in the con- p1·eparation in the fall, before tl1e invited to try out. He is, incidentally,
· 1 note d for 1igbt, fast, deceptive teams.
!Grence standings, theif walked off fi rs t corn:pet 1·t·tona 1 set - t o WI'th nva
with top ltonors ,·n t 110 stnte, nnd nfte>· teams,
for a coach to There's a chance for you little :fel- 1is dinsufficient
'd
all it's no disg1·ace to play second lid- d efi rute Y ec1 e who Should compose lows with a hidden ambition to be
dleto~uc:htcamsastheWildcntsand thethteaml t? retprescnt an institution fooAtba1ld~eroes.
the Texas Tech Matadors.
on e P aymg earn.
ccor mg to rumors from the gymHigh praisa was heaped on the
Henry insists that every man who nasium, Coach Roy W. Johnson, Lobo
Cheny and Silver by Coach Roy John- intends to try out for the 1934 foot- tmck mentor, has made it known that
son as- he proclaimed this quintet in ball squad must be present during the trnck men will be permitted to turn
thcil• play last Friday night, in their spring training
activities.
He out .fo1' a half an hour each afternoon
first tilt with the Wildcats, to be tho stresses in -particular that man who for tt·aek practice and then they may

Fl.'idny's Game
Barton opened sco1·ing with a fl'CO
throw and Biggs followed with two.
Bryne, Wildcat center, sank three
field goals in succession. From this
point tile play was fast and furious,
the Lobos missing many shots, seeming to be nervous and tanse, With tl1e
score at 13~3 in favor of the visitors,
ClJach Jolmson sent. in Walton and
McConnell. The team quickly improved and tied the score at 13~13
three minutes before the half cmded.
lr[cConnell sank two long uhots when
they were badly needed, and throughout the .remainder of tbe game his
play was brilliant.
The hAlf ended in a lG-16 tie.
best that be has turned out
The second half continued at a mad very
his long years of service at the Unipace, the score mounting, with both versity,
teams tied almost at aU times. With
First place running in the Border
field goals by Biggs, Walton and Mc- Conference was decided several weeks
Connell, the home town boys gained a ago when the Texans again took the
three point lead about tbe middle of count from the Flagstaff Teachers.
the half and maintained it until the Their :final rating is a }lerccntage avlast minute of Illay. With the score erage of .876. They played eight
at 82-29, and the Lobos on top, Bryne, confel'encc games and lost only ono
Wildcnt center# sank two in succes- of this number, and that to the lowly
sion and the gun ended .the game at Tempe Bulldogs. Tlte University of
33-32.
"
Arizona has a percentage of .750 as
The Lobos played a wonderful de· they lost three out of twelve starts,
fcnsive gamC! but seemed to have a falling before Texas Tech twice and
poor eye for the hoop. 'Valton made SJJlitting the sEries with the Aggies.
his height count in floor work1 while
The Lobos have an even .600 to
tieing McConnell at eight points for rank them a strong third. The Wolfhigh scoring- honors. Coach Johnson pack lost a pair to both Flagstaff and
reports that Friday night's combina- the Wildcats, winning twice :from
tion was the greatest thti.t he had eve1• Tempe, the Aggies, and the Axcmen.
seen playing ior U. N. M.
Flagstaff -finishes quite low in
Bryne) Wildcat sharpshooter, led fourth place with five victories and
the visitors with fourteen mal'kers. nine defeats for a percentage of .357.
Johnson and Abbott, guards, played a Tempe and the Aggies bring up the
great game for Arizona, as well.
rear in a dead heat. The New Mexicans played eigbt games, but they
Saturday's Game
Saturday's game was much slower came out on top only twice, while
than on Friday, both teams 11laying Tempe won three out of twelve
games.
an infecior brand of ball throughout.
Tha cellar contestants averages
Johnson opened the scoring and Arizona ran up a 13~3 lead the first were .250 apiece.
Table of Final Standings
twelve minutes of the game, McConW
L
Pet.
nell scored, followed by two from
.875
1
Lopez :for the Lobos. The hal£ ended Texns Tech --------- 7
.150
Arizona ----------- 8
3
18-11 with the visitors leading.
.600
4
Walton opened the scoring in the NEW MEXICO ----- 6
.357
9
second half and followed with another Flagstaff --~------- 5
.250
6
after Bryne, his opponent at center, Aggies ------------- 2
.250
9
hand rung up a goal. At the end of 10 Tempe ------------- 3
minutes play, tbe ,Arizonians led 28-( r;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~
18, With the score at 35-23, tbe Lobos I i
staged a scoring rally. Lnu sank a
SEE WELL .AND LOOK WELL
free thrOWj Walton rang: up a field
in Up-to-the-Minute Glasses
goal followed by another free toss;
DR. C. B. GOULD
and Deakilts made one, to bring the
Optometrist
score to 35-29. In the las~ seconds: of
318 West Central
play, Walton scored another and the r~::::::::::::::::::::::::~
game ended 35-31.
Bryne led his teammates with sixteen counters. Walton led the Lobos +~-·-··--+

depe~ds

With only three defeats to blacl~en
tts record, the Lobo Freshmnn bas1 tb 11 t
1 d 't
1 t
(e a
earn C OS€ 1 S season n~
week with wins over Menaul Boys'
school and the Albuquerque Indians.
In both games the Freshmen won by
wide margins after slow stat•ts. These
contests were preliminary to LoboArizona
vars;ty
The cJose
of a tnts.
successful season for
Coach Riley's boys advances several
potential stars to eligibility for varS<ty cmnpett'to'on. Bt.ll Sto-l<ton,
Oa•..
"'
tillo, Boyce Stockton> Fe1·nandez~ and
othel'S1 should add strength to the
Lobo squad for 1934-35 season.

'"hedule will be drawn up and the
various teams will be matched agl\,inst
h th
eac 0 er.
Jt will not matter ,••ht'"h group
,. "
wins, because the best players are to
be pick-ed from each aide to form two
all-star teams. A process of elimination will continue until two groups
are selected for the all-s'-r
finals. An
I>U
all-university team will then be chosen from these players. Such a system allows fair competition and enables a good player to be recognized
on her own merits, without being dependent on a group with whom she
must necessarily play.
All girls must have seven practices
if not regularly enrolled in basketball classes for P. E. credit. Fifteen
points toward W. A. A. will be given
for participation in the tournament.
Girls on the allMuniveraity team will
receive 100 points, and the subs will
garnet" 50 points. Schedules of teams
will be pDsted on the bulletin board in
the gym,

Cage Tournament
to be Sponsored
~ for U. N. M. Girls
I

~hat

Writes Article
No Election Next "MAIN DRAG" WILL Gallagher
On New Mexico Budget
Week Says Notice BE CURBED BY "U"
from the Council C. W. A. WORKERS

Faculty Committee

'
To Present Amendment to Art Department Is Moving
to New Addition
Student Body at Next
Assembly
NEW LANDSCAPING

(Continued from page one)
language in question,
\

It was also decided that before a.

s udent can a}lJ?lY .for
ing examinations he
one semesters work
sity with an average

Accol·ding to an announcement
which came from the! Student Council
after their meeting Thursday night,
the student L1ody elections are postponed. Student voters were supposed
to cast their ballots next Thursday,
March 15, at the polls in Rodey Hall.
After a weelc of turbulent discussion and debate, campus political alliM
ances are apparently very much undecided.
According to..,.Fred Huning, president of the Student Body and member
of the Student Council, an amendment
pertaining to campus nominations js
to be drafted and submitted to the
student body. This amendment to the
Associated Student Body Constitution
will be published in the next issue of
The Lobo. A list of candidates will
also appear at a later date.

advanced standmust have had
in the Univerof B.

-·

NOTICE
Lost: Ring of ten (10) keys. Will
finder please return to Lobo Office.

YOURS FOR THE
ASKING
A Delicious

MEAL
Plus

Tasty Drinks

LIBERTY CAFE
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26, a renovation of tbe annual basketball tourney was accomPlished by the +•-,_.,_,_.,_,_,_,,_,_.,_,._,._,._,_,._,._.,_, _ _ _ _ _,_ _ _
council, Instead o:C the usual interSHE LED A DOUBLE LlFE TO KEEP THE LOVE OF ONE MAN
soror. ity and independent competition,
CONSTANCE
and
FRANCHOT
a change, suggested by Mabel Downer
and

sponsored

by

Miss

Virginia

Dankce, will be put into effect next
wee .
Evel'Y girl who is inte1•ested in
playing basketball is urged to sign
up for the tournament, Names will
be drawn so that averyone will have a
chance to play on one of the several
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stantly worrying the -Wildcats.

Look Like a Million''

11

Phone 804
Work Called tor and Delivered

Sanitary Laundry
·"

I

i

\

You hear a lot today
about balanced diet-

....--

.. and there's something too
in the way tobaccos ate balanced that makes a cigarette
milder and makes it taste
better.
I keep coming back to
that statement on the back
of the Chesterfield package-

I

I
I
I

~---

(BESTER FIELD..
... ([GARETTES
1

ARE A BALANCED BLEND
OF THE FINEST AROMATIC
TURKISH TOBACCO AND
THE CHOICEST OF SEVERAL
AMERICAN VARIETIES
BLENDED IN THE CORRECT
PROPORTION TO BRING
OUT THE FINER QUALITIES
OF EACH TOBACCO.

Allen's Shoe Shop

t

I

REG, U,S, PAT, O~F.
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We believe you'll enjoy
Chesterfields and we ask you
to try them.

I

THINK FIRST OF

GAS
The Modern Fuel

'Albuquerque Gas &Electric Co.

have

announced the two beauty
Treasurer of Class to Start President Zhnmermnn and Dean qu~ens and tha two moBt attractive
Shannon left Monday for the south- 1nen on this campus; aU four of whom
Collections at
ern
part of the state where they are were chosen by Miss :rtrae West, movie
Once
Students employed by the Univervisiting the high schools of Hot star.
sity in its C. W. A. program find that
Plans are rapidly assuming shave Springs, Hatch, Hillsboro, Las Cruces,
Miss Virginia McKnight was one
there is plenty of work to do. The
for the annual Junjo~·-Scnior Prom. Deming, Hurley, Lordsburg and An- of the young ladies chosen to be the
DAVID M, MAYNARC
thirty-seven girls are doing library
Although the prom is more thnn a thong. They are to retum Saturday, most beautiful. A member of Kappa
and office work. A part of the fo~y~
month from now, the committee has
Kappa Gamma, Miss McKnight is a
nine men Q,re employed in Department
been working on the plans fo1· quite
The Art building, after thirty-four
soplwmore in the collage of Arts and
some time, and promises that this
offices doing filing and research work, years of service, is being destroyed.
Sciences, She is following in the footand the remainder are employed on
year's prom will be the best yet.
The old building was one of the first
steps of ber sister, Mary Helen, who
the general C. W. A. program of the to be built on the campus, and has
was • Mirage beauty queen a few
Representatives from each orgnnization and from the independent
University,
years ago,
served many purposes in its three
Many students are probably won- decades of existence.
groups will begin the collection of
M;ss ~rnry MacGregor was the
dering where the Art classes are bemoney from the Juniors and those
other winner of beauty honol's. Miss
In the library is a thesis writtan
ing held, During the present semes''Progress in China/' an address on Seniors who failed to pay last year,
by Frank Reeves on 11The HistOl'Y of
The New Me:x:ico delegation to the MacGregor is also a sophomore but
ter the art classes are utilizing the
conditions
in the far East, was de- next week. If all Juniors and those dth Annual International Relations says :;he is destined to be a achool~
north end of the main room of the the University of New Mexico." Acdining hall, and the parlor of the boys cording to Mr. Reeves, the plans were livered in Rodey Hall Thursday night Seniors who aren't !JRid up, will pay Clubs Regional Conference at Canyon, teacher and is enrolled in tbe college
old dorm. It is expected to have drawn up by A. B. Cristy and the by Dr, David M. Maynard, former immediately, it will greatly faciJitnte Texas, March 9-10, }eft yesterday in of Education.
·~tllliUtllli111UUII~mrnt:nlmW111Uili!UIII~IIIffilUintrut!lllmllllllmllii!lliiiiiUill1llllllll'l quarters for the Art Department in contract was let to J, W. McQuad for Assistant United States Trade Com· thC! work of the committee.
a body. Doctor A. S. White is in
Miss West chose as the two most
the new building under the stadium:
the sum of $690.00. The dimensions missioner at Hong Kong,
The admission price this year will charge of the group and also chair- nui'a"tt've
men of the "ampus
of New
H
"
"
In addition to demolishing the Art
for
the
structure
were
35x50
:feat.
Dr.
Maynard,
a
.former
member
of
be two· dollars (~2) per couple for man of the Round-Table discussion on Mexico, James Whitfield and George
Studio and building an addition to the
the League of Nation's secretariat
Juniors, and their dates, wbether ~hey Present Problems in International OrM Byrnes. Byrnes, Sigma Chi, is ~n
power house, the continuation of the So the campus was provided with an
and now connected with the Federal
University C. W. A. project conteme adequate gymnasium. Later locker
Arts: and Science senior. Whitfield,
Emergency Relief Administration, is take Juniors or underclassmecn. Sen- ganization.
plates the construction of a concrete and shower rooms were built arouud a widely recognized authority on in- iors who did not pay last year will be
The features of the two-dny meet- Kn}lpa Sigma, is also a senior in Arts
curb on Terras r·Avenue (The Main
tertlational relati(ms, especially in ti1e admitted .for one dollar and fifty cents ing will be addresses by various stu- and Sciences.
~ By HOWARD KIRK
Drag) from Central Avenue back to the ma~ structure, a director of athof the colleges and universities
ml
tc t f 01 th
tar
East.
·
( "~1. 5 0) if they go with Seniors. Oth- dents
of West Te.xas and New Mexico.
,L te con
s
' e most popu1ar
\
~
the Biology building. It was ho:r-ed letics was created with offices on the
Inunediately after his address,
erwise,
they
will
pay
one
dol1nr
and
Three
leading
figures
in
international
co-ed
which
is
also
sta,ged annually by
south
side
of
the
building.
f" . ~I<o!Dmll'il-lll'~~'!llll'lllnmmmUII'mii!OiU~IIlOIUIJJlllllla!lmlllthat this c.urb could be installed to
Dr. Maynard resumed his journey to
........_,
:Roma Avenue, but the curtailment
Some time after the war, when the Canyon, Texas, where he is to be the seventy-five cents ($1.75) per coup!~;>. relations will be the principal speakw the Mirngc was won by Miss Consuoto
The escapade of the Dillinger jail.. and reduction of C. W. A. workmen
In othar words, each Junior will be ers of the conference. They are: Doc· Armijo, Alpha Delta Pi. The popubrenk has t·ecaivid its due "kow-tow" and material allotments will force the school had completely outgrown tbc principal speaker at the regionnl
admitted for one dollar per person, tor Amy H. Jones, Mr, Ernest Uiber. lnrity decision is reached by a campus
meeting
of
International
Relations
old
gym,
the
building
was
given
to
from the ever gullible public, The l'e- administration to end the curbing in
white each Senior will be admitted for all, and Hon. David Maynard. The vote plus the support from organizacent p1·ess notices on the incident will the vicinity oi the Biology building. the Art Department and Work Shop. Clubs.
All last named, Mr. Maynard; gave a
The address was followed by an
doubtless afford excellent memoir mn- It is planned to install a gravel walk .And so this old veteran has housed
seventy-five cents }ler person.
lengthy address to the students and tiona sponsoring the candidate
t~rial for Mr. Dillinger provid~d he on the west side of the new curbing. the Art Department until two weeks open forum on international problems. undarclassmen wiU be charged on a public. on the campus ]ast evening in through a tick~t sale camJlaign.
Dean Jay C. Knode presided.
hves long enough to enable ~tm ~o At the last assembly Dr. Zimmerman
Junior basis, but will not be allowed the Science Lecture Hall.
The winners were nnnoun:zP.ll lnst
attend to the matter of Jlastmg his suggested that the name of this street ago.
to
attend
unless
accompanied
by
n
After
a
union
luncheon
Saturday
night
at the Mirage Beauty Ball by
publicity in n scrapbook.
t be changed to New Mexico or move
Juniol' or Senior. Alumnae will be ad· noon, the conference will adjourn, and Dr. J. F. Zimmerman. The girls werC!
University street up one block.
mitted on the same basis as Juniors. two members of t1te delagation will 'presented with co-rsages and introe
It seems that contemporary desThe sites of the old swimming pool
8}
All S~niors who paid last year are proceed to Amarillo, w~ere they will duccd to -those present ~t the dance.
perndos are evcl' willing to emulate and Art building will be landscaped
•
•
requested to sec Jean Wiley immcdi- ?ebate a. team reprcsentmg the Amara worthy example. Since the Dillin- and grassed, nnd the drives lending
Not only are S}lring flowers atcly, with their receipts, or some evi- lllo Jumor College.. ~ames Swayne
ger escape tbe1·e have been a number to the dormitories will be eliminated.
blooming upon the campus with the d
f
t Th' ·a im}lortant and Rolundet Mattcmcc1 are tbe. New
oi bank robberies througllout the Cars will have access to the dorms
advent of this joyous season1 but i~:~~:r :ha~~~~ ~omp~:t~ list of paid !l~exico debaters, argUing on the quescountry. It seems to be the psycho· from the rear only.
•
•
.1
over many happy hearts ncwly-acw
b 'ecked nt on•e
bon: Resolved that the powers of the
S ·
logical moment to perpetrate such
Ji.. fence will be installed around the
"'
.
!db
b'·t-ll.
quired jewels may be seen blossom- up emorsmay ecn
Jun;ors nnd Seniors, start getting President shou
e su. •~n •• y m·
deeds. Perhaps criminals take nd· new swimming pool as soon as posforth
in
full
flower.
After
the
ing
'
b
til
kno,•t'ng
thnt
Tho
next
issue
of
the
New
Mexico
your dates lined up as, tllis is to be ereasad as a settled ~o11cy.
.
•
0
vant ago. OJ. sue
1 ngs,
'
sible. If spring keeps advancing as
last several weeks during whiclt
The students m~kmg the trip nrc.
regardless of who was erlgineering it has done to date, the pool will prob- Business Review will contain a full numerous students came to classes the best Prom in history, according to
Rolando ~iattaucCI, Jnme~ Swnyne,
tho hold-up, the notorious figure of ably be opened for use several weeks report oi the study on retail pric.es with the woe-begone facial exprese a11 reports. So1 don't miss it.
Oren W. Strong, Esther N1elson1 Rerecent l1endline fame will be credited before the semester is over.
in Albuquerque which was made dur- sion which characterizes those who
gis Bogert, Helen Ellis, Virginia Rigwith the deed regardless of whether
gin, Tibo Chavez, Daniel Krobn, and
A meeting of Pi Gamma Mu was
he had anything to do with it or not.
ing the fall by the statistics class. bnve reached the limit of human enMurray Allen. Doctor White is the held at 8 p.m., 1\larch G, ill ll.fusic
The students collected retail prices oi durance and found life not worth
Lantern Slides Shown
Uving, the sudden change seems infaculty representative.
Hail Dr Hewett spoke on "The vaiAccording to press reports, when
Tues. at Seminar Club thirty foods sold by the leading gro- c.xplicnble
to the uninitiated. But
Rolando Matteucci is tlte student
'
'
.
. 11
!Hllingar took French leave front thee
eery- stores in Albuquerque. Tbe pur~
speaker from this campus, his address uc of Research m Educatlou,
He
not so to those who have Jived and
Indiana prison he also took along a
A meeting of th~ Seminar Club pose of the study was to analyze the profited by rich and similar expe~
being Dn the Background of the Cuban pointed out that from the first record
machine gun Ol' two and indulged in
h ld T d
M h 6 John
•
•
t'
· that we l1ave, man has been a wanderSituation.
c
ues ny,
arc
•
changes m prtces, par tcu1a.r1Y m VteW rience. They can look down upon
11 bit of cursing which was addressed was
T
eare
read
a
11nper
on
Electrons
in
f
th
f
t
th
t
th
NRA
d
er and has developed pis brain by his
to various jail attaches. Within t 1tc
o
e ac
a
e
an AAA these young, innocents with the
Chemistry, which showed how our .l'Cspace of only a few days we read of
have enacted measures which were ex- radiant faces, the swollen chests,
Saturday nigbt, two university de- Archie Perldns Honored curiosity and attempt to discover
ccntly acquired knowledge of the
and the Chesirewcat grins from the
two bank robberies, one performed in structure of the atom is creeping into pected or supposed to materially height of campus wisdom. Peace bating teams will debate on the same
what was going on in.the world outSioux Cily and the other in a Kansas work of Organic Chemistry. Follow- raise prices. The result of the study and quiet will once more preside subject at widely sepei'nted points.
Archie Perkins, Lobo end, who side of his own sphere. The Bushmen
town. In each instance, eyewitnesses
,
•
ing, the Seminar Club (correct name on retail prices in .Albuquerque over the hilletop and the sleeping One team consisting of Rolando 1\fat- played his last season of football for of Africa were cited ns an example
were prepared to swear that the lead- of which is fiQrdcr of Alchemists"),
teucci and James Swayne, will meet a the. University" of New Me.xico last
er of the band was anned with a rnabrought out the fact that prices ac- town during the wee small hours team from the Amarillo Junior Col- fall, was selected as all Slgma Phi of the effect of being content to stay
hcld a business meeting and llJoked at
b
of
the
night
now
that
congratulawithin their own limited country.
chine gull, that he cursed his victims
tually declined between Septem er
the lantern slides of eighty pictures
tions are in order. But the swag- lege at Canyon, Texas. This debate Epsilon end by Ed Connell, Sports
Bringing the discussion to. our own
roundly, and was the image of DiUin- which Dr. Clark took during his holi- and January 1, contrary to the gen- gering stride and the iully opened will be one of the features of the Jnw Editor of the Sigma Phi Epsilon
ger. Appartmtly this master mind da'ys spent in MexiCo,
eral expectations over the country.
ternational Relations Club convention. Journal. Perkins was chosen as a day, Dr. Hewett pointed out that our
coat
will
probably
be
with
us
a
good
possesses in addition the speed of 1 _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __:_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
The other teani, John Kennedy and first string man over several candi- own age offered great opportunities
while yet. Fortunately, there is no
Mercury or tbG winged steed of Peg-1·
cause ior alarm; victims showing James Heaney will d~bate against dates .from all parts of the country for research and a further developasus.
such symptoms usually -return to the University or Southern California, that held a great advantage over him ment of man1s curiosity. This age is
in weight and size. Connell says that
normal after a certain period of her~ at Rodey Hall.
As usual, chargeS nrc flying thick
The question for debate is: Resolved he made Archie as one of his selec- called tl1e great age of invention, but
time and seem -none the worse for
and fast in regard to the episode.
thnt presidential powers should be tions because of the fighting spirit there is not so much invention and so
their experience.
Naturally the peace officers of the
increased as a permanent policy. Both that was sbown by the Lobo gridster nmcb 11ew material being discovered
Indinna jail are coming in :for a great
New Mexico teams have the nega- throughout his three years o! compe· as we are led to believe, One of the
deal of criticisul, and of course if lt
tive
side of the question.
tition.
A candle that can't be lit, an elecA modern Diesel engine, together
great problems of modern education,
be true that some of the. officials were
11 in the know" such criMcistn is en- trie light bulb that can be lit with n with steam boilers and turbines will
ns has been in the past, is to encourtirely justified. 1Iowevcr1 it is no~ match, a radio that will begin to play be shown by the Mechanical Engi·
age individual study -rather than study
ticcable that the officers concerned when touched, and other s}lectacular neers. Tests to determine the heating
by rote. It 1s im}lortant that the
with the regrettable incident of the
novelties
will be among the demon~ values of coal and gas will be demgreat
discoveries of the past be preescn}le are getting much mote pubstrations
when
the
College
of
Engl~
onsttated.
The
mechanism
of
modern
served,
but it is also important that
licity than did the men who were responsible for his capture. In other nearing holds its annual '10pen' mechnnlcal refrigerators will be exBy DONALD DILLON
the youth of today develop his own
Dr. A. S.'White, head of the departwords, it seems that praise is dis- House" tonight.
plained.
WHEREAS: Two sparrows had a campus warble 11Isn't it Rheumatic?" natural curiosity; and further rement of Political Science, spoke before
pEinsed rnuch more S}larlugly thAn is
According to ritual, a good feature search.
"The uses of photo-electric cells as the League of Women Voters Monday refreshing bath under a campus lawn
The show, staged in the Engineerblame.
story on Spring must say at least two
Following this talk and an open
ing and Chemistry building, from 4 they were demonstrated at the World's afternoon. His topie was 11 Sel£-Gov- sprinkler early this morning. and
things
(tha
same
two).
First:
clever
discussion
by the mem'bers of this
WHEREAS: Dean Knode yawned
We read also that the inmates of a to 9 o'clock this evening, is the com- Fair will be shown in our depart- ernment and the Dictatorship of in the n1idst of his lecture "Problems '•Sprig has cubl The season ·id club, a short business meeting was
South Denver jail petitioned the war- Mned presentation of the Civil, 1\le- mant/1 said Metz Beahm 1 Senior in Facts.''
which wud plays ad siggs ad :reels held,
Dr. White said that the governing of the Self/' Wednesday, and
den to furnish them with wood and chanical1 Chemicn11 and Electrical En· Electrical Engineering, "But we are
of n1an through the direet observation
WHEREAS: The English depart- yugg agaidl" Second:~
(Continued on page thiee)
''The nsual amount of verse on this
gineering departments,
going to show some tricks with higb of facts, is the scientific method of ment graded the thirty-fifth theme of
Bogner Paints Mask
Ten-minute experiments with high tension electricity too. We'll make planning man's life in acoc.rdanc:e the year entitled 11 Spring," late last joyful season will appear soon. For
for the Biology Club
our part, wa1rc getting a little fad up
Ex-Student Visits U. N. M, axplosivos and super·eold dry ice will writhing; electric fire climb 'Jacob's with nature's laws. He also main- night1 and
it
all.
As
a
matter
of
fact,
we
with
tained the aristocrac)' of wealth and
WHEREAS: Twelve hundred and feel this way:
Nils Hogner has painted, for the
·Mr. Ha1·old b. Larsh ex-'20, and a be repeated at hour Intervals by the Ladder,' make a Uve goldfish disap- power has usurped the rights of oth~
people on the camt>uS "Spring odes, if done by those irt- Biology club1 Cacique, a Cacique Mask
ninety-nine
graduate of University oi Olclahonta Chemical Engineers; in the Chemistry }Jenr, put out the light in 11 Mon tube ers and ruthlessly crushed the indis1lowed marked signs of :innocuous
spired,
which will 'be used each second and
who is now postmastar of Norman1 building,
by sln'lply wiping the tube with a Vidual,
desuetude an this week, then
Ara, I supposer all good and well.
fourth Thursdays to call tha ntembers
Oklahoma, was a visitor to the camIn the Civil Engineering de}lart· cloth, and do lots of other experiDr, White believes that President
BE IT RESOLVED: That Spring But as for me, they mnke me tirad; to the meetings.
pus March tl. Mrs. Larsh, .son Duane,
noosevelt keenly -feels tbe need of
practical
tests
of
building
ma·
menta.''
ment,
And all Sp1·ing poets. can go to PoThe painting is two and one-hal£
has come.
and daughtcl', Patriein1 are living at
the recognition of the inher'ent rights
dunk."
.feet by one and a hal£ f'eet. ~hura·
Four reels of moving pictures will
1925 E'l, Lead 1 Albuquerque. Mr. Larsh terials will be demonstrated. A conYessir,
Spring
is
here.
And
with
it
11
or matt, of 1iberty and equalityll as
(Edltors note: If Ezra ll!gg and the day i!'- was Illncad outside. the ~10logy
left tr.N.M. to join the navy when the c1·ete l!eam wilt be bent until it snaps be shown in Rodey Hall in connec- put forth in the constitution, and real- comeS fl.owers 1 and birds, and beeS;
United Statos-Qnterecl the World war. nnd steel bars- pulled in two by n tion with the "O,pen House'1 event. izeS tlmt the government exists to and n feature story in the college author of the above rhyme were buildmg :tor the first tune; m.. the
killed1 would that be killing two bards futme the dacique mask will be a
He wna a b1Cll'lbCr o£ Alpba De1ta,
machine capable of exerting a pull of Students and the geherol public are fill the needs of the greatest 11umber papel' about flowers and birds and with one stone?)
l'egulnr ernblCnt oil the campus.
local £~·ntm•nity1 which is now Kappa
bees.
And
one
hundred
voices
On
the
of' people!.
200,000
pounds
pel'
square
inch,
invited,
Sigma.

Thirty Year Old
Campus Landmark
Being Destroyed

Progres~

Among
Orientals Told
by Dr. Maynard

UN MDelagation
Leaves t.or Texas
Conference Thurs.

Dr. Rewett states
present A(f,e lS
, 0ne
fR
h • t• .f
0 esearc m lie

U. S. C. will Meet
Lobo Debaters
Here Saturday

'

LADIES' HEEL CAPS
MEN'S HALF SOLES

· For Any Form of Heat

Seniors Who Paid Assess- Connie Armijo Wins Popularity Contest; George Byrnes
ment Last Year Not-to
and James Whitfield Best Looking Men
Be Charged
Zimmerman and Shannon AfWr a long suspellf!e the editor
WILEY TO COLLECT Visit N. M. · High School~ and business mnnp,ge~ of the Mirage
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wi~~g~=·~~~yed
a mnrvelous floor
game, covering the floor fast and con-

~~~~u~~~:k~~~~ M. Mac~regor, V. McKnight

Vivisector
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Old Swimming Pool and Art
Building Sites Are Being
Beautified

An article of )ntere~:~t to citizens in
New Mexico is being prepared by Mr.
T. C. Gallagher on the state govern~
ment expenses nnd state government
revenues, In a second part of the
same study, Mr. Gallagber will take
up local govel"Ument expenses and
revenues. The article will probably
be published in the New Mexico Business Review after it has been completed.
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The

''MOULIN ROUGE"

STARTS
SATURDA'~

N.rw

Coast to Coast Intercollegiate Press Service

PRACTICE
teams
upon. the ;ntorest
shown by gtrls reportmg for play. A
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LOBOS TAKE THIRD PLACE AS SEASON ENDS
Freshmen Beat Menaul.
and Albuquerque Indians

~

-!, •

McGill University (Canada)
students bQ.ve tu111ed out in $UCh
numbers :(or ping-pong ma"Whes
that th~ school has built,a ape~
ciul bleachel.' _section to accom ..
modate

Friday, March 2, 1934

.Wildcats Win Double Bill HENRY STARTS
from Wolves, 33-32, 35-31 NEW COACH URGES Forty Men Enter

I

-t~e cigarette that's MILDER

-the cigarette that TASTES BETTER

ARTHUR PRAGER, Manager
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Engineers Strut Stuff at
Open House Tonight

I

White Addresses
League of Women Signs of Spring Bring Ye
Voters on Gov't.
Olde Feeling of Lassitude

I
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